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Celebrating 65 Year In The Tanzpa Bay .-!rea
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SEE STORY ON PAGE 15
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WOMEN HONORED DURING WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH
Harram Court No. 96, Daughters of Isis, Daughter Bertha L. Baker, Illustrious Commandress, recognized "Women In The Community " at an
event at Allen Temple AME Church. The guest speaker for the afternoon was Mrs. Carrie Williams. Featured program participants included
Apolonia Villanuea and the New Dawn Restoration Praise Team. Special presentations were made to: Joanna Tokley, Court's Community
Person of the Year; Gail Williams, Court's Daughter of the Year; and Helen Bell, Outgoing Commandress. In attendance from left to right: Betty
Baker, Deborah Williams, Tanya Bachelor, Cicilia Frett, Apolonia Villaneueva, Bertha Baker, Missionary Carrie Williams, Doris Scott, Delores
Whitehead, Helen Bell, Bettye Johnson and Gail Williams. (Photo by Lomax Mcintyre}

Educators Sponsor
Talent .Showcase
SEE PAGE 3

Mentoring Program
Needs Volunteers
SEE PAGE 2

Tampa·Native
Studies Abroad
SEE PAGE 9

Teens Given
'Life' Seek Help
SEE PAGE 10
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Features

Police Tentativelv ldentifV
Remains As Missing FamiiV
BY IRIS B. IIOLTO~
Sentinel City Editor

Last Friday an anthropologist tentativelv identified
human remains found in a
canal in the everglades as a
mother and her two children.
Earlier in the week, Broward
County Sheriffs Office divers
discovered a Dodge Caravan
containing the bodies during
a routine training exercise.
Family Reported Missing
Mrs. Nelta Jacques, who
was 6 months pregnant, left
for Haiti on May 26'h, and returned on June 1''. She left
her two daughters, Johanna St. Louis, 7, and
Juanita Jacques, 5, with
family in Fort Lauderdale.
On the night of June 2,
1999, Mrs. Jacques and
her daughters left Fort Lauderdale returning to Tampa,
~
c but never arrived. They were
a: traveling in a green, 1996
u. Dodge Caravan with a FL lic cense plate ET027G. The vez
<( hicle was registered to both
~ Mrs. Jacques and her husc band, Jean Jacques.
en Her family learned that she
w
;:::::)
and the girls were missing
her father called to
>
a: make sure they had arrived
w
> safely.
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BY LEON B. CREWS
St.•ntind Stuff \\'ritt.•r

Mrs. Nelta Jacques and her two daughters, Johanna St. Louis,
7, and Juanita Jacques, 5, were reported missing on June 2,
1999, to Tampa Police.

Mrs. Jacques and her
children were reported as
missing persons to the
Tampa Police Department.
Their disappearance remained a mystery for 10
years until the van was discovered in the canal.
Tentative Identification
According to police, an anthropologist, Dr. Heather
Walsh-Haney, of Florida
Gulf Coast University in Fort
Myers, and her staff examined the remains to determine the size, race, stature,
and sex of the occupants. Po-

AUTO ACCIDENT REFERRAL SERVICE
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SUpport and Help from
the beginning to the end
• Attorneys- An Attorney
will come to you at home
or work - No ·Recovery,
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Volunteers
Heeded To Help
Mentor Juveniles

No Fee
• Investigators - Hthere is
a dispute on how the accident occured
• Transportation Available
• Auto Repair • Body Shop
"'tr • Medical Care Provided
'
".;: -• Pharmacy • Free Delivery
• Specializing In: Car, Bus,
Bicycle, MotorcJde, Slip
& Fal~ Pedesbian Incidents, Loss Wages, ..
Wroltgful Death And
More.••

1hl FIDrlda Law stabls That You May Be Enlllled To
And lllclcal en...

Call Michelle B. Patty
N

Local: 813-495-37021 Toll Free: 1-866-352-4200

~

Available 24 Hours ADay /7 Days AWeek

~~------------------------------------~

lice have determined that the
remains are those of one
adult, two young children,
and a fetus.
Identification belonging
to Nelta Jacques was
found in a purse in the van.
The van was still locked at
the time of its discovery. The
headlights,
windshield
wipers and ignition switches
- were all in the on position
when the van was recovered.
Living relatives of Ms •
Jacques provided DNA to
confirm the tentative identification. · DNA confiriiuition
could take weeks or months.
However, there was no evidence of trauma to the remains and the deaths have
been ruled as accidental.
The investigation is continuing, police said.

:\ccording to :\nwriC'orp
\"ista. few (Wople know that
Florida ranks till' higlwst in
: having 17 Yt' ar olds St'rYing
titite in adult prisons. A na tional volunteer program is
-trying·tQ stop that trend.
Cathy Smith, a Vista Volunteer Coordinator, works
closely with the state's Department of Juvenile Justice,
and understands the need for
this kind of program.
'The reason many teenagers
become repeat offenders is
because there are no intervention programs for them
after they are released from
committed programs. We are
tasked with building a sustainable volunteer program
to help these teenagers.''
Smith said they are recruiting mentors who can work
with residential commitment
facilities and other commitment programs that will work
with the juveniles when they
get out of detention centers.
"We want to make sure they
getjobs, training, transporta.tion, counseling, and other
services they need to not be-

nunc rcpt•at nffcndt•rs.··
Smith said thcir fnl'us is on
1:.! to 15 ~·t•ar olds lwfnn• I lw~·
gl'l into tlw adult pnpulat ion .
.. :\nyont' inlt'n•slt'd in lwcoming a volunlt'er will he inll'rvit•wed on tlwir skills and
intcrt.•sts. \Ve'n• looking torecruit volunteers with diwrst•
backgrounds. We require
background screenings and
finger printing of all volunteers."
Smith said when the juveniles come out on conditional
release their treatment needs
have already been assessed.
Entry into the programs
through Vista is voluntary
and must be initiated by the
or
their
kids
parents/guardian.
"I will address any community group to tell them about
Vista," said Smith.
"The program has been up
and running since 1960, and
has been very successful in
keeping teenagers out of the
adult system."
Smith covers the Hillsborough County area. Anyone interested in becoming a
volunteer can reach her at
(813) 781-0101, or (256) 3034690.

Meetine::

Calling Yellow Jackets
The H. W. Blake-Don Thompson Alumni Association invites
all Yellow Jackets to meet on events concerning the community
school, youth and you. The meeting is planned for Saturday,
April 10, 2010, 10 a. m., at Covenant M. B. Church, 4610 E.
Hanna Ave., Tampa (33610).
For more information, please call (813) 787-9946.

The Tampa Chapter
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HABSE To Sponsor
Talent Showcase
Extravaganza

BY IRIS B. HOLTO N
Sentin e l City Editor

On Friday, April 23rtl, from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m., the Hillsborough Alliance of Black School
Educators (HABSE) will sponsor a Talent Showcase Extravaganza. The event will take
place at the University Area
Community Center Complex,
14013 orth 22nd Street.
The purpose of the talent
showcase, which is entitled
"Hillsborough Educators
Got Talent," is to raise funds
for th e organization's annual
scholarship progra m.
Employees representing
more than 20 schools throughout Hillsborough County will
participate in the event.
Funds raised from the
event will benefit the HABSE
Scholarship Program. Each
year, deserving African American seniors who plan to continue their education are
chosen as recipients of the
scholarships. The students are
selected from the high schools
in the Hillsborough County
Public School District.
"We have 820 students we
have invited for the scholarship presentation. This year
120 students will be recognized

MS. RHONDA HARRIS
President of HABSE

and medallions will be given to
them to recognize their academic achievement. Approximately 25 students will receive
scholarships," Ms. Rhonda
Harris, President of HABSE
and Supervisor for Guidance
Services, Hillsborough County
Schools said.
For information about the
talent showcase contact Ms.
Rhonda Harris, at (813)
690-2755; Ms. Mary Dance,
(813) 484-4045; or Ms.
Karen Fletcher at (813) 4680268. Tickets will also be available at the door.

local Gospel Artist Performs
In National Contest
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BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel Staff Writer
Local Go pel inger, La
Trel Maloy returned from
Philadelphia, Penn ylvania
last week after competing in
the nationally recognized
Sunday's B t Co ncert.
Maloy said it was cold, but
he enj oyed the experience.
He was seco nd runner-up in
the competition.
··My plans are to return in
May to meet with the mayor
of Philadelphia to be a part
of a reality show they're releasing.
"My partner, Leonard
Burks, and I will be a pa rt of
that project and it will involve all of the biggest
names in Gospel music."
Maloy said he's also completing a movie that is
scheduled to be released
soon.
"I'm happy to say that I've
managed to stay quite busy."
Burks said he wants to
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Leonard Burks (left) and La Tr I Maloy.
bette r erve God a nd be
more spiritual.
"My mission is to save
souls and let people know
God is real.
''I'm attending an acting
school in Hollywood, California, and they have an impressive track record."
Maloy said the journey
hasn't been easy, but noth ing will stop him from pur-

suing hi goal .
'Tv got od on m id .
Leonard and I want to
reach out to local Go p 1talent and h lp th m g t to
where they n d to b for auditions and app aran . W
want to mak ur th y ar
able to rea h th ir goal and
even app ar on popular
shows like American Idol or
at the Atlanta Gospel Fest."
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uThe Voice of Our Co~nrnunity
Speaking for Irself,,
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Entire Department Eliminated
At WorkForce Alliance

JAMFS BLOUNf
Vice President
Of Service Support

BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor
In· February Renee Benton Gilmore, CEO of Tampa
Bay Workforce resigned amid
controversy over excessive expenditures. L¥t week, Shantae Gilmer, a manager, was
fired, and an entire department of the organization was
eliminated, ending the employment of five people.
Ms. Gilmer was allegedly
fired because she failed to disclose her affiliation with Expanding Visions, Inc. Ms.
Gilmer and her husband,
Dwight Gilmer were listed
on the company's state
records. The records were later
revised to show David
Wright as the sole officer of

the company.
WorkForce
reportedly
awarded a contract to the company last summer.
The company provided job
training to teenagers.
When the Sentinel inquired
if rumors of the elimination of
an entire department were
true, James Blount, Vice.
President of Service Support,
responded by email.
In the email, Blount said,
"In continuing our commitment to operate Tampa Bay
WorkForce Alliance more effectively and efficiently, the department of Human Resources
(HR) has been reorganized and
eliminated. The services provided by individuals in the HR
department are now directly
provided by ADP Total Source
professional employer organization at the current service
level."
The employees affected by
the elimination of the HR department are Anthony VanDeWall, Human Resources
Manager; Deborah Fenner,
Human Resources Generalist;
Kina Vasileva, Human ReLexi
sources
Assistant;
Thomas, Human Resources
Sandra
Assistant;
and
Cusseaux, Customer Service
Repr~entative: ___ _... ___ ..
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C. B lythe Andrews
1901-1977 (1945)
W. W. Andrews
1874-1931 (1919)
C. Blythe Andrews , Jr.
1930..2010 (1977)

S. KAY ANDREWS, PUBLISHER
C. BLYTHE ANDREWS Ill , PRESIDENT/CONTROLLER
GWEN HAYES, EDITOR
IRIS HOLTON, CITY EDITOR
BETTY DAWKINS, ADVERTISING DIRECTOR
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OpiniOns expressed on editonal pages of th1s newspaper by Colummsts or Guest Wnters ,
do nol necessanly reflect lhe ed1tonal sta nce of The Florida Sentinel Bulletin or the Publ1sher.

Enough Is Enough
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t seems, many of our children have lost their

minds. From Miami to Jacksonville, to St. Petersburg and Tampa, youth-oriented stabbings and gun violence have flooded front pages and consumed
midday and nightly newscasts.
Is it the programs they watch on television? Is it the
Internet? Is it the food they eat?
A pregnant St. Petersburg mother of two is slashed
to death; a high school football star is gunned down
on a college campus by one of his teammates, and here
in Hillsborough County, four teenagers from Progress
Village barely escape death in a drive-by shooting••
There may be light at the end of the tunnel. Flonda
Legislators passed a bill requiring all school children
to be taught about how to avoid domestic abuse. The
rationale is elementary. Many teenage assailants are
the products of abuse by family members or loved
ones. However, such legislation should also require
all students to be taught anger management and how
to resolve interpersonal conflicts.
Why are we concerned?
.
Though it sells papers, we get tired of writing stories
and publishing obituaries about murder victims who
haven't even reached their 18th birthday. So, we say,
"Let the violence end, now!"
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onshore Oil Drilling:
Just sav ·No'
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ent:ion offshore oil drilling, and a nightmare
assaults the mind. Images of birds soaked in
oil, dead fish bloated with blackgooh covering what
were once pristine beaches. Mention off"shore
drilling and a picture of the S. S. Valdese comes to
mind with the millions of gallons of crude oil it vomited back into the seas of Alaska. Indeed, when it
comes to oil accidents ~d the destruction of the environment, saying "I'm sorry" is simply not enough.
Therefore, the Sentinel continues not to support
offshore oil drilling for the state of Florida. First of all,
the amount of oil drilled would not even begin to meet
America's needs, and the few jobs oil drilling brings
would not be available, any time soon.
Secondly and most importantly, risking our
beloved state's wildlife, ecological systems, seashores
and beaches to oil spills and leaks from underwater
pipes is tantamount to economic suicide for our
tourism industry.
Finally, money and resources would be better
served and spent developing renewable energy
sources.·Otherwise, 20 years will elapse before Americans can see oil prices drop by off-shore oil-drilling.

Sounds Familiar To You;»

T

hink \\ith me to the fin al
month s of Barack
Obama's President ial ca mpaig n. I ask you, do th ese
things sound fa miliar to you?
Obama ca n't get support
from whit e men, Obama
does not have support from
older white women, rural voters don't support Obama, or
Obama is losing support
from Hispanic voters.
How about independ ent
voters moving away from
Obama, factory workers
aren 't high on Obama,
union s are luke warm in support of Obama, Obama
trails in polls among gun
own ers, truck drivers don't
support Obama and why
can't he get above so% in the
polls? Do you remember any
of these things?
Pundits, political strategists
and political experts did their
best to make America believe
that only Blacks and young
people supported Barack
Obama for President.
Well, if that is true then

B

ecause I grew up on a
farm and watched how
Black farmers in our area
dropped out of the farming
industry one by one, I was ecstatic to read where President Barack Obama's
administration had agreed in
February to allocate 1.5 billion
dollars to compensate Black
farmers.
Throughout our history, the
Department of Agriculture
and its forerunners have contributed to the decline of
Black fanners in America.
Thus, in reviewing the history of Black farmers you will
find that Blacks have struggled since 1862 through the
present day to acquire and
maintain farmland.
Black farming history began
in 1862 when Union Army
generals subdivided plantations previously owned by
Confederate farmers into
small farm settlements for
former slaves.

:\mcricn 1nd ' '~hi~ poll
nun~ lw rs a n.• i 1llin·g. :\ nd . )h
yc 1h. hl' is going to n I tlw
world .
l nsk you again - sound f1 miliar?
ot nly dors it
ound fa miliar, but it is th e
sa me old 'haters ' doing what
th ey do b t Rnd ppe rs t
all that they re doing.
Ace rding to th
pe pie,
no Demo rat, in ludin
Barack Obama, will
rb
elected a~a in .
They . aid Obama s H lthcare Plan was dend and w uld
never become law. They s ~id
Obama would n v r b om
president. Mr. Obama

th ere must be more
and young voters in Am ri
th an all th other voters co mbined in America.
I say that because when the
votes were count d , Barack
Obama won th e Pr idency
· of th e United States of Ameri <4') -by a sizea ble margin.
.. , , Anoth er qu estion - have
you listened to th e gossip of
th e ! pundits, th e political
strategists, the political experts and th e poll ? They are
on their same old game.
Independents no longer
support President Obama ,
unions are upset with him,
his democratic base is angry
at him, Obama has made the
eco nomy worse, he has divided the country, he isn't listening to the An1erican
people, and he just does n't
get it.
But wait, that is not all.
Pres. Obama has made the
country less safe, he believes
in socialism, he isn't an
American, he has never run a
business, he is young, inexpe-

Not only did h be om
Presid 'nt , but he go t his
healthca re reform pa s d something no olh r pr id nt
has b en abl
to do.
Let me ca ution you. Don't
count Baruck Obnma out.
Don't bury him. H has
demonstrated that he is a
fighter, he is smart and h can
rise from the ashes.
President Barack
Obama won't end the world,
Democra ts will get elected
and reelected and Pres.
Obama will make America
better during his ad mini tration.

In 1865, newly freed slaves
on the South Carolina and
Florida coasts enjoyed the
brief "40 acres and a mule"
given to them by General
William T. Sherman by
Field Order 15 before the
order was reversed by President Andrew Johnson.
During that same year, the
Freedman's Bureau, which
was organized to provide relocation, education and medical
services to newly freed slaves
and white Southerners who
were displaced during the
Civil War, allocated 45 million acres of land in Alabama,
Mississippi,
Louisiana,
Arkansas and Florida for
ownership by settlers. Many
Blacks used that homestead
opportunity to acquire land.
Most Black farmers gained
land through their relationships with white planters as
sharecroppers _ and tenant
fanners. Others worked in the
steel and turpentine indus-

tries to save money to buy
farms.
During the late 18oo's,
Black churches served a coordinating role in facilitating
crop production and price
agreements strategies for
Black farmers . This support
"enabled the farm ers to withstand political pressure to sell
their.crops cheaply."
However, Jim Crow laws, no
voting rights or access to legal
or political recourse and oppressive farm operating contracts, all "empowered white
landlords to try to get more
crop production from tenants
and sharecroppe,rs with less
compensation".
Many tenant and sharecropper fa-mili~s fell victim to persistent debt by financing their
farms and home furnishings
through loans secured by
liens on their crops ..
In spite of these challenges,
by 1910, there were 218,972
Black farms. That number
had grown to nearly one million Black farms with an ownership of nearly 15 million
acres of land by 1920.
Next week, we will examine
how that number fell to less
than ·18,000 farms and ownership of less than 3 million
acres of farmland today, another economic tragedy for
Blacks. Harambee!

s hock 'dth e nth~ ~ .
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HOROSCOPES
Toda y's Birthday - - Expect the coming vear to all ow for
more imaginative acti.,;ties. It's po ible to go down a ide track
where you apply faulty logic. :\lore likely, you'll allow for whim ical brainstorming and then art through ideas to identify what
works and what doesn't.
Arie (March 21-April19) - Group interactions prove profitable when you state your feelings early and then sit back and listen. Body langua~e speaks volumes. Pay attent ion.
Ta urus (Apnl 20-May 20)- Yo u fi nd yourself in the co mfort zone today. Advertiseme nts suggest cleve r ways to tum ideas
into cash.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) - The stars align for people you
have n't see n fo r a long time. Share their joy, and bring a memento
home with yo u. Leave them with yo ur blessings.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) -A close fri end or partner does
exactly the right thing to make you comfortable. Accept help today
>
and be thankfuL Gather strength and recuyerate.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) - A persona relationship benefits
from an active imagination. This is no time to depend on practical
measures. Instead, make an extravagant speech or gestu re.
Virgo (Au~. 23-Sept. 22) - Magic happens. You're surprised
by how willingly everyone comes together to create what you need.
Success blossoms.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) - Pull out all the stops to inj ect
glamour into an otherwise dull experi ence. Bring souvenirs and
memories for the scrapbook at home.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - Somebody is a bit depressed
today. You can help by suggesting a variety of activities to get out
of the house and do something physical.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) - Think carefully before
pulling out your wallet. The money's there, but is this really how
you want to spend it? Reconsider your priorities.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -Take a break from stress.
Walking outdoors could really hit the spot. So would a relaxed
meal shared with interesting co mpany.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) - Use all of your powers to
make yourself look like the person you most want to be. Appearance matters today. Dress for success.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - Get up early if you have to in
order to meditate in solitude. You need the balance this brings, as
today is filled with interesting people and possibilities.
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Attending a church event were: Sharon Thompson and Tonyata, and Michele
Crum.
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ALL MY CHILDREN- Greenlee wapts tlie truth; JR's setting
Annie up for a fall ; David will protect Gfeerilee at any cost. Erica
prevents Greenlee from talking to Kendall; Colby leaves Liza with
an ultimatum; Adam remembers happy times with Brooke. What
will Greenlee find when snooping in Erica's office? Brooke lays
down the law to Adam; Colby has doubts about JR's plan.
AS THE WORLD TURNS - Frannie returns to celebrate Bob
and Kim's anniversary. Reprising the role of Frannie is Oscarnominated film star Julianne Moore, who appeared on the show
from 1985-88. Jack shows Carly his romantic side; Gabriel med'tlles in Craig's business. Vienna surprises Henry; Luke sticks up
for Reid; Dusty harbors a secret.
THE BOLD AND THE BEAUTIFUL - Donna pleads with
Eric to change his mind about letting Stephanie stay with them;
Bill comforts Donna; Bridget asks.Aggie for a second chance at
their friendship. Donna confesses to Brooke and Katie that fears
she may be losing Eric; Brooke issues a stern warning to
Stephanie; Donna feels rejected; Whip introduces a new advertising campaign for Jackie M. called "Cabana." Owen voices his dislike of the new photo shoot; Bridget's guilt begins to get the best
of her; Thorne tries to convince Eric to reunite with Stephanie;
Bridget panics when she realizes that she missed a few days of taking her birth-control pills.
DAYS OF OUR LIVES- Anna surprises Stefano with new information; Nicole reunites with Chloe; EJ becomes closer to Sami;
Nicole shows up to the Kiriakis mansion and asks for a job; Rafe
is furious when he learns Be.nny has been released; Chloe feels
threatened by Carly. Brady agrees to make joint decisions with Arianna; EJ confides in_Lexie about his feelings for Sami; Bo whisks
Carly out on a date; Will and Sami have an emotional confrontation; Anna makes a deal with Stefano; Bo gets some bad news
about Kimberly. Stefano leads EJ to believe he's ready to broker a
deal· Sami gets a call from the police station and learns that Rafe's
in trouble; Rafe is vague when Hope questions him; Bo gets ready
to leave for L.A.; Chad shows up at the hospital to see his dad.
GENERAL HOSPITAL- Sonny orders Jason to kill Ethan;
Maxie holds her own with Claire; Alexis sets a series of events in
motion. Alexis sees the consequences of her actions; Lucky ques"tions Ethan's innocence; Dante and Olivia lay into Sonny. Lucky
arrests Ethan; Johnny has a surprising suggestion for Olivia;
Dante hits a nerve with Lulu.
ONE LIFE TO LIFE - Schuyler gets more and more unhinged; Allison drops a bombshell oo Roxy; Natalie opens up to
Cristian. Schuyler's actions result in tragedy; Roxy's dealt another
blow; Natalie and Jessica go at it. jVill Gigi continue her custody
battle?· Rex credits Bo with saving his life; Starr confronts Ford.
THE YO~G AND THE RESTLESS -Kevin receives an intriguing clue; Lauren meets her tormentors. Lauren disappears;
Ashley reconnects with Faith. Lily shares her diagnosis with Mac;
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Attending the State F AMU Alumni Meeting were Francine Locker and Dorothy
B. Reed.
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At the Garvin's Party were: Irene Furguson, Martha Ravannah, Doris C. Moore
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MAURISSA (to) , MAURINIA (4), MAURANDA
(3) , MAURSHANNA (11) And DOMINIQ UE (13)
Happy 3 rd birthday to our baby sist er.

To: Carl, happy birthday
sweethea rt.
From, your wi fe, Theresa.

Does n't m ake a ny se ns e
my m o mmy's so bad ! Why
d oes eve rybody wa nt Ms .
T r eacee so bad?
Happy birthday, mommy.
Lo ve, your 1st lady , M i ss
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TREACEEAnd YANA

CARL And THERESA
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ore Than 1,000
Anended 2 Sho ings
Of 'Church Mess'
l\lore than t.ooo attended
the 2 showings of ·church
l\tess' at SF's Oval Theatre. A
talent ed cas t performed th e
urban gospel piny.
The play told about tht:'
mess. people in the church th e down low hoir direc tor,
who has pia d and direct ed
almos t every churc h in the
city; the go ipy church mother th at refu es to cut off her
mu stache; the church secretary who's in love with her
pastor, who is not interest d in
her; and the gay memb r who
ends the play by changing hi
lifestyle and givi ng hi li fe to
Christ.
Rev. Ch a d Co o p er, who
played the role of the pastor, i
a pl aywri ght, actor and produ ce r of "Family Mess ." He
had a rewa rding message fo r
everyone at the conclusion of
th e pl ay durin g a lt ar ca l l.
Hundreds fl ocked to th e front.
As th ey ca me, so ngs tress
Ali c i a R obin s on -Cooper
sang soulfu l gospel songs. She
ha s reco rded with nation al
gospel artist, John P . Kee.
Other cast memb ers were:

L il

R o und ,

n

former

Amfricnn I iol p rtirip~n t ;
Scnti11cl
ph t gnpht.:r -

/ writ er. Julin Jnc k. on , who
wn s n mt:'mber f the I rnis('

Volunteer Junn itn J ncobs
ass is t e d wi t h t h e shows in
Tampa and in Lakeland.
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Playwright and movie producer of Church M ess and
Family Mess: Rev. Cha d a nd
Alicia Robi nson Cooper.
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T h e Pres ide nt o f S pirit
Mag a zin e, Jordan A n g lin
and
Vic e
Pr es ide nt ,
Jonathan Anglin, Jr.
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The

Since 1947" mm~'t @b\.
MR. And MRS.
THOMAS
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Happy birthday goes out to
my number one lady.
I love you, Bae.

Did You Know That ...
Medicaid Provides Coverage For Denture
Patients, Includin Annual Relining &
Surgery In P
nFor Your Dentures?
Call And Schedule
Your Appointment Today!!!

(813) 623-1014

'South Pacific' At
King High sc·hool
Richard. Rodgers an d
Oscar Hammerstein' s
South Pacific will b e pre sented in the auditorium of
King High School, 6815 N.
56th St. (33610) on Tuesday
and Thursday, April 27 and
29, 20 10. Curtain opens at 7
p . m.
For m ore i n formation ,
contact Ms.
Carole
Anderson (305) 975-2730 .

Representing Big John's Bar-B-Q, promoter and sponsor of
the play: Beth and Danielle Majors and Amy Gipson.
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Hillsborough
County

Thursday, April 8, 20 I 0 at 6:30 pm
Head Start Administrative Offices
3639W.WatersAve., Suite SOO
Tampa, FL 33614
For more information, contact
Cynthia Williams at (813) 272-5140 ext.J 141

3639 W. Waters Ave., Suite 500, Tampa, FL 33614 1 813-272-5140 I www.hillsboroughcounty.org,lheadstart
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Organization To Honor Local Pastor Reverend Jeremiah Wright

~ BY GWENDOLYN HAYES
0
Sentine l Editor
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The Women Of Zi o n
Int e rnational, In c. is planning for its 11th Annual
Mighty Women Of God
Confere nce, and 15th Annual
Banque t And Tes ti monial
Pagea nt.
Th e eve nt will be tak in g
place on April 23rd and 24th
a t th e Cla ri o n Ho te l in th e
Ba nqu e t Ha ll. Thi s yea r 's
theme is "A New Beginning,"
based on Acts 1:20-26.
According to Rever e nd
Pauline L. Cole, CEO of the
organization , the group will
salute Dr. Ala Faye Nelson
Vickers at this year's event.
Dr. Vickers is the Senior
Pastor and Founder of Holy
Outreach Fo r Christ House of
Prayer Assembly, In c. Early

DR. ALA FAYE NELSON

VICKERS

in her ministry, Dr. Nelson
chose the public h o u si n g
complexes as her favorite targets to persuade o th ers to
come to Chri st.
S h e a nd h e r hu sba nd ,
Bishop Willie B e njamin
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Contact Leonard Boone (404) 587-0944 Or Email Leonard At acts38@ymail.com
Or LaTrel Foxx (813) 325-5377
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:\felson . Sr . joined in minist ry with th e She llm an
family to pread th e gospel
and sing.
In 1995. Bishop Ne lson
pas ed a way and Pa tor
Nelson was left to lead the
floc k. La ter, she would ma rry
for a seco nd tim e to Lester
Vickers, Sr. H e la t e r
passed away.
Dr. Vickers is th e
Ove r see r and Pr es idin g
Pr e lat e ove r 5 church es Tampa, Plant City, orth and
South Carolina and Germany.
The Fellowship Co nfe ren ce
meets in a different locati on
annu ally. ::ihe travels exte nsively carrying the Word.
Her Doctorate of Theology
is from Rainb ow Sc h oo l of
M ini s try, and s h e h as a
Doctorate in Pastora l
Counseling from Bl essed
Hope Bible Coll ege.
Dr. Nelson will be saluted
on Friday night in a s pecial
se rvice. The spea ker fo r the
evening will be Dr. Loretta
Kearney, Pastor of J esus Is
Lord Church.
For more information on
th e co nference, see weekly
ads in the Sentinel, call (813)
237-1350, email wozint@netzero.com. or check th e webpage, www.women-of-zioninternational.org.

BOARD CERTIFIED

CRIMINAL TRIAL LAW
CJFc: 813·204·9070

EMERGENCY:

81 3·43 1·6069

In Town For Revival

Th e Reverend Jeremiah Wright WllS in Tampa a ~ · w w ks
ago co nducting a r evival a t the Potter's House, w h rc R v.
Patricia Hauser is the pastor.
Rev. W right lectur e d on Black History facts and th cultur of
Blacks as well as the conn ection to o ur ancestors from Africa.
Shown in this photo nrc: Jerri Wright, Waymcr Wright , R v.
Pat Hauser a nd Rev. J e r emiah W right , Jr. (Photo b y Lomnx
Mcintyre)

Bre nda Mcintyre and Linda Leavell were also in attenda n ce
at this service. ·

HART CEO Addresses
C·ommunitv At Abe
Brown Ministries

JOE A. CAIMANO, Esq.
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• RICO OFFENSES
• ARMED DRUG TRAFFICKING,
TRAFFICKING, DELIVERY., POSSESSION
• MURDER, MANSLAUGHTER
• SEX CRIMES/CHILD ABUSE
• THEF~ROBBERY,BURGLARY
• ALL OTHER FELONY OFFENSES
&VOPs ·
HART CEO David Armijo takes a question ~om a resident.

JOE CAIMANO IS UCENSED TO PRACTICE IN
THE STATE AND FEDERAL COURTS OF FLORIDA

501 E. JACKSON ST., SUITE 308 ·
Tampa, Florida 33602
Office: (813) 204-9070 emergency: (813) 431-6069
To see recent victories, go to the website:

.www.yourtampalawyer.com
The hiring ofa lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements.
Before you decide, ask us to send you free written infonnation about our quali:fications and experience.

HART CEO David . provide more shelters and
-seating ·at bus stops in the
Armijo .took the agency's
area and residents wanted
message to the HEART of
information about job
Tampa. He met with resiopportunities
for their comdents who live near Abe
munity
during
HART's ·
Brown Ministries on 29th
expansion.
,
Street in East Tampa on
A number of HARTs staff
Friday, March 26. . .
was on hand to answer
Armijo shared HART's
questions du~ng and after
plans for extended bus serthe event.
vice, Rapid Transit and the
Armijo plans to eontinue
proposed light rail system.
his ·outreach efforts in both
Some of their concerns
East and -West Tampa _over
include: the need to extend
the next several months.
bus service in New Tampa,
Several HART Board
expand bus service from · Members have committed
to joining him.
East Tampa to the airport,
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Tampa Native Goes Abroad
For International Studies
Briana Huggins , a Tampa
native and graduate of King
High School IB Program , and
curren t student at Florida International University, ~liami,
had an opportunity to take her
international studies to an other level.
To maximize her learning experience, Briana app lied for
and was accepted into the
Was hington Semester Program hosted by American Unive rsity, Was hington , D. C. The
progra m offered a chance to
take advanced courses in international business and trade ,
meet \.vith expe rts, including a
weekend program in New York
to visit the ew York Stock Exchange, Federal Reserve Bank
and a 3-week study abroad in

Briana's first
photo in China

Chin a.
While in Washington , Ms .
H u ggin s lived on Capitol Hill,
experience the legislative
process, visited the Capitol and
attended Congressional hearings on Foreign Relations and
visited the White House.

svmbolic Felons -~
March Sends Message ~

)>

Briana was also selectt>d to
" ·ork as a lega l in tern o r th e
Federal Trade Commission.
Briana de cribes the trip to
China a a mo t memorable
event. The trip included a tour
of Beijing, Shanghai and Hong
Kong. She has also had the opportun ity to study and travel to
Ba ngkok, Thailand and pain.
Briana wi ll grad uate this
month with a Bachelor of Business Administration in Int ernational Business and Finance.
Her parents are Thomas and
Be linda Gail Huggin s.
J ames Ranso m is her godfa_ther.
She grew up as a member of
Cathedral of Faith Church,
Bis hop James H. Howe ll,
Pastor.

\\'orking as the spokes rwrson
for the :\ ational.-\.-·, ocia ti nn of
Reiormed iti Lens ( :\ARC).
M . Joanna \Villiams
hopes to bring nati onal att ention to th e plight of fel on .
The organization i stagi ng
a ymbolic - 1illion Felons
1 a rch ~ on Tu day, April 13'h
in Tallaha ee. Ms. Williams
is asking inmates to writ e letters of support for member of
ARC to ca rry \.vith th em .
She is a king those who are
incarcerated to commit to hav-

ing tht•ir righ ts rt•stnrt•d upon
their relt•ase. Tlw inm1tes ll' t '
also being ash •d to h 1\'t' 1t
len. t o ne ftmily mt•mlwr to

For
ab ut
W illiams at P.
Tampa, FL 33
9 s-7 1. They
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-mnil
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1970
The Middleton High las of 1970 \.viii me t Tuesday, April ,
010 at Palm River Library, 6:30-?:30 p . m. Marvi n Butts i th
on tact person, or email mjddletonclassoflg7o@yerjzou.net.
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·(Registration Deadline: April 9; 201 0)
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Largo Cuitural Center
1 OS Central Park o ·r ive, Largo, Flori~a 33771·
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$25 Registr.ation fee includes continental breakfast and lunch
Basic fair housing training for hous-ing providers, rep/tors, property managers,
homeowners, apartment associations and the genera'/ public.
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Session will c~ver topics such as:
Basic Fair Housing Laws • Homelessness • Fair Lending Assistance
Foreclosur& Assistance • Impediments
Fair Housing (:hoice.
'

to

.

Registration form: A Fair Housing 8r Home Ownership Seminar- April 15, 2010
(Registration deadline: Aprll9, 2010).

Name----------------------------------------------------------~----------------------------------------------~ce/Bu~ness

________________________________________________________

Phone#___________________________________

Addre~·---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Street Address

City

State

· Zip

If you require special accommodations, lnduding the provision of auxiliary aids or services, please let us know when :you make yOur reservation.
For adclftfonallnformatlon or to register, please contact the Bay Area Apartment Association at (813) 882-()222. To register In Spanish, please contact the
Tampa Office of Human Rights at (813) 274-5869. Mall your regfstratiorl and malw checks payable to: Bay Area Apartment Association, 6107 Memorial
Highway, Suite 8, Tampa, FL 33615.
This odvertlsement Is paid by the Oty of Tampa with funding provided
through a grant from the HUCVFair Housing Assistance Program.
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Florida Is Onlv State With 3 Teens Serving lite
L__ln_m_a_te_F_a_ci_ng=--L_if_e_R_ec_a_lls_l_o_
ss_e_s _..I IL__U_
. s_.s_u-=._p_
re_m_e_C_ou_r_t T
_o_D_e_ci_de_ C
_a_s_e --'
bars , just as he has fo r the past 20 years.
Since be ing incarce ra ted, he has a tte mpted s uicide several tim es. He has
li\·ed in sol ita ry co nfin em e nt fo r m o re
th an a decade.
He also learned of the deaths of all of
his close relatives.
Hi s mothe r.
Ms. Peggye Manuel, died in 1996, five
years after he went to prison. His fath er.
Jimmie Reese, died in 2005. His only
brother, Sean Manuel , died last year
of heart failure .
For his birthday, Manuel wrote a
poem e ntitled, "I Wish. "The words reflect the things he has missed since his
incarceration.

LAN MANUEL

BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Senti n e l City Edito r
Nearly 20 years ago, a 12-yea r-o ld was
a rrested and cha rged wi th severa l serious crimes. Th e Hillsbo ro ugh Sta te Attorn ey's Office decided tha t his crim es
were so egr egio us th at he should be tried
as a n adult.
In 1990, Ian Manuel, a Ta mpa native, was a rrested in co nnection with a n
a rm ed robbery whe re a wo m a n was
sho t. Sh e survived the injury. Manuel
> was convicted of armed robbery with a
< deadly weapon and attempted first deC g ree murder. H e was se nte nced to two
life sentences on Apri l u , 1991.
c Manuel sa id he liste ned to the advi ce
Z of co un sel a nd ente red a guilty plea ,
<( thinking tha t he would rece ive no more
~ tha n 15 years in pri son. Howeve r, what
C he didn't know at the time, th a t two of
th e cha rges carri ed autom a ti c life se n::> tences without parole.
1On Monday, March 29th , Manuel
celebrated his 33rd birthday behind

fE
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"I wish my mama Peggye was
still living; 1 wish this is the y ear I
g e t out of prison; I wish my
brothe r Sean was still alive and
that my dad Jimmie had neve r
died; I wish my A unt Punkin could
still smile and my Grandma Linda
was still around; 1 wish my
Grandma Bettye was still brea thing and screaming, "Me rry
Christmas!"
"Every season I wish someone
I knew would come to see me;
show up out of the blue to intrigue
me; I wish myself a Happy Birthday because there's no one left to
do it for me. "
Manuel is currently housed at the
Sa nta Rosa Correctional Institution.
Anyone wishing to contact him can write
to: Ian Manuel, #518907; 5850 East
Milton Road, Milton, FL 32583.

cide in the last 18 years."
If the rourt a~rt'CS with Attorney
Stevenson, tlw ruling could hnw nn affec t on Manuel's ense.
In Mny 19R9, 13-yca r-old Joe Harris
Sullivan a nd two older boys n n~ nceusN.I
of breaking into n Pensncoln home nnd
fled with jewl'il)' nnd coins. l...llter thnt dny,
the tee nagers re turned to the home und n
72-yea r-old woman was brutally rnped.
Aft e r a trial that lus ted 8 hours, u jury
convicted Sullivan of the crime in 35
minutes. He wns sentenced to life without
parole.
Sullivan, wh o h ns been dingnosed
progressive form of multiples lerosis a nd
is cinfined to a wh el hair is curr ntly in
housed at the Reception and Medical ' nter at Utke Bu tler o rrectionnllnstitut io n.
Childre n G iven
Life Sentences
Altho ugh th e laws support th e sent e ncing, it is still rare for a ch ild to be se ntenced to a life sentence, especially when
the victim does not di e.
Last month, Jose Guadalupe Walle ,
now 15, became the third Florida teenag r
to receive a life sentence for a non-homi cidal crime. He wa s sen tenc d for two
rapes.
Ms . Julie Ann Holt, Hill sborough
County Public Defend er sa id many laws
have passed that enhance the punishm ent
for crimes .
"A perso n does not think at the ag of
12 like he wo uld a t age 25. But, in Florida ,
once a ch il d is placed in ad ult cou rt, there
a re no specia l rul es for that chi ld ," M s .
Holt said.

JOE HARRIS SULLIVAN
In ma ny ways, the stories of Joe Harris Sullivan a nd Ia n Manuel have similarities.
Both Sullivan a nd Manuel a re African
An1erica n males, who were g iven life se ntences befo re reaching th eir respective
14th birthd ays.
In Novembe r 2009 , Sullivan's case
was a rgued be fo re the U. S. Supre me
Court in Joe Harris Sullivan vs.
Florida. Attorney Bryan Stevenson
a rgued th e se ntence was cru el a nd un usual punishm ent. Th e court has not rendered a verdict yet.
In the petition, Attorney Stevens on
sa id , "Joe Sullivan was 13 y e ars of

age when h e wa.'t arrested with two
older boys, one 15, and one 17,
charged with s exual assault, ultimately convicted, and s e nte nced to
life without parole .
"Joe is one of only two cltildren
this age who have ever bee n sentence d to life without parole for a
non-homicide and no child has received this sentencefor non-homi-
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Head Start/ Early Head Start
Now Accepting Applications
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Hillsborough County Head Start/Early Head Start is a proud
recipient of Federal Stimulus Funds for program expansion to serve
400 additional infants, toddlers, children and expectant mothers.
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You may be eligible for this program if you:
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Are employed at least 25 hours per week or enrolled in school/job training full time
Are homeless
Are a military family
Receive public assistance (SSI, TANF or Subsidized O'lild care)
Meet the Federal Poverty Guidelines for income
• Have a child who has been diagnosed with an impairment affecting the child's ability to learn
Additionally, eligibility for Head Start program:
• Have a child who was 3 years old before September 1, 2009
Additionally, eligibility for Early Head Start program:
• Have a child between 6 weeks and 23 months
Additionally, eligibility for Expectant Parent Program:
• Are a pregnant mother in her 1st or 2nd trimester.
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Build a family,
build a community:
Success starts
with Head Start

FREE Child Care
Applications can be
downloaded at
www .hillsborouqhcounty.orq/
head start/
For more information on
enrolling, call_

813-272-5140
(TTY 813-301-7173)

''Transportation Not Provided"

Head Start is pleased to partnet· in this expansion with:
r.;"\ l-li.llsboro!!gh Coun!)'
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METROPOLITAN
MINISTRIES
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Hillsborough County Head Start/Early Head Start is a federally funded program, operated by the Hillsborough County Board of County Commissioners
Department of Children's Services. FundS for a two-year expansion effort (2009/2010 ~ 2010/ 2011) are provided through the American RecQVery and
Reinvestment Act. Hillsborough County Head Start/Early Head Start has partnered with Easter Seals, Hillsborough County Public Schools, Lutheran
Services Florida, Metropolitan Ministries and Tampa Metropolitan YMCA to provide these expanded services. In accordance with the Americans with
Disabilities Act, this agency does not discriminate based on di5?bility.
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Tvler Perrv Comes In
Second At Box OHice
The ancient Greek action remake "Clash of the Titans" debuted at No . 1 with $61.4
million, according to studio estima tes Sunday.
At No. 2 wi th $30 .2 mill io n
was Lionsgate's sequel "Tyler
Perry's Why Did I Get Married
Too ?", reunitin g filmm aker
Pe r ry wi th Jan e t Jacks o n
and oth er co-sta rs for anoth er
co mi c drama about eight
fri ends and th eir relationships .
Th e previous weekend's top
movi e, Drea mWorks Anima tion's Viking adventure "flow
to Train Your Dragon," ran a
close third with $29.2 million,
rais ing its 10-day total to $92.3
million .

Estimated ticket sales for
April2-4
1.
"Clas h of th e Titans,"
$61.4M.
2. "Tyler Perry's Why Did I Get
Married Too?", $30.2M.
3· "How to Train Your Dragon,"
$29.2M.
4. "The Last Song," $16.2M.
s. "Ali ce in Wond erland ,"
$8.3M.
6. "Hot Tub Time Machin e,"
$8 M.
7· "Th e Bounty Hunter,"
$6.2M.

8. "Diary of a Wimpy 1-.:id ."
ss.s:\1.
9. "She's Out of :'vty League,"
s 1.463:\1 .
10 . "Shutter Isla nd ," $ 1.462:\l.

ERYKAH BAD U

"Why Did I Get Ma rried Too"
was Perry's seco nd -biggest
deb ut, behind last yea r's "Ty ler
Perry's Madea Goes to Jail "
wi th $41 milli on. Lionsgat e,
whi ch has distri buted all nin e
of Perry's movies, had
thought his latest might co me
in around $ 25 million for th e
weekend.
"Every time we do one of his
movies, I wake up on Saturday
and think, why do I always un deres timate him?" said David
Spitz, head of distribution for
Lionsgate. "He's unbelievab le.
He knows his audience."

Faith Evans is the iatest
celebrity added to the growing
list of people with tax problems.
The former first lady of Bad
Boy Records is facing a total of
$360,000 in back taxes owed to
the government.
The money owed stems from
liens filed against Evans in LOs
Angeles, New York and New
Jersey.

According to The Detroit
Press and public records, th e
IRS fil ed a $36,360 lien in New
York.
Before that the IRS fil ed a
$119,821 lien again st her on
Feb. 16 with the Los Angeles
County Recorder of Deeds for
her home.
There is also a previous infraction for $204,000 filed against
her by the state of New Jersey
on Oct. 30, 2008.
Evans was also named in a
million dollar lawsuit for breach
of contract earlier this year.
Kaushi Entertainment LLC
and Dro-Entertainment Inc.
filed the lawsuit against Evans
and the estate of the late
Christopher
"Notorious
B.I.G." Wallace for not providing footage as promised of
the rap legend.

COME JOIN THE GROUP -JOIN rnE FUN
4111 - 4/14- Peart River Resort Casioo Enjoy
"Spring Break Holiday" In Philadelphia. MS
$199 Per Person
Receive $25 Free Play • 31$10 Food Coupons
5r28 - 5131 - GWiah Festival - Beaufort sc
Memorial Day 'Neekend. Enjoy The H~ory &
$350 Per Person
Culture Of The Gullah People. Tour Beaufort;
Famous Entertainers Each Night
8/30 - 9/04 - A11antic City - BaBy's Casino - (3 Nights)
Receive $45 Free Play • 3/$10 Food Coupons
1 Night In Charleston, SC & 1 Night In
Myrtle Beactl, Receive Breakfast Each Morning

$430 Per Person

Please Book Now!!! Deadlines Do Apply • Payment Plans Available

Road Ready Tours (#ST--37247)
9B65 US Highway 301 North • Tampa, FL 33637

{813) 964-1 062
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Janet Jackson Drew On
Own life For Perrv Film
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:\ E\\' YOR K - Janet Jack -

Never Underestimate
Tyler Perry

Faith Evans Facing
$360,000 Tax Debt

FAITH EVANS

Ervkah Badu
Charged Over
Nude Video Shoot

DALLAS - eosoul singer
Erykah Badu faces a di sorderly
conduct charge for her nud e
mus ic video shoot in downtown
D-allas' Dealey Plaza, officials announced Friday.
Badu , a Dall as na ti ve, perfo rm ed a walki ng str iptease in
fron t of tourists and pedestrians
duri ng the March 13 shoot for
Badu's "Window Sea t" mu sic
video. The perfo rm ance ended
with a nude Badu acting outreceivi ng a fatal gunshot to th e
head at th e spot where President John F. Kennedy was
assassinated in 1963.
Sgt. Warren Mitchell said
Friday the decision to cite Badu
for disorderly conduct - a misdemeanor punishable by a fine of
up to $sao - came after witness
Ida Espinosa, 32, of Vernon ,
offered a sworn statement to police Thursday. Espinosa declined to comment.
Mitchell said Badu can either
fi ght th e charge or pay th e fin e.
He said a citation would be
mailed to the singer.

Merkerson

leaving 'law &
Order'

S. EPATHA MERKERSON

NEW YORK --- S. Epatha
Merkerson, the senior member of the "Law & Order" cast, is
leaving after the show's current
20th season.
Merkerson, who joined the
NBC drama in 1993 as New
York police Lt. Anita Van
Buren, has decided to exit after
17years.
The 57-year-old Merkerson
is an Emmy winner for HBO's
2005 film "Lackawanna Blues"
and, early in her career, played
Reba the Mail Lady on "Peewee's Playhouse."
As Merkerson prepares to
depart "Law & Order, " the show
awaits news of whether it will be
back. A renewal for next season
would make it 1V's longestrunn ing drama . I t currently
ties "Gunsmoke" of a generation
ago.

son unka~tw~ hn ;mgt•r in an
ll\ cr-thc-tup . dra ma tiL
· and
s t a~cring w a ~ · in th e la k ~ t
Tyle r Pe rry til m. "1\'hy Oid I
Cet .\ la rricd Too?" But J ack so n , wh o portrays a self-lwlp
p ych o l og i~t in a stru l!,gling
marriage. explains that she's
expressed herself that way in
real life, too.
"One tim e I did ," she said.
"Not to tha t extent ... I've
thrown one thing."
"It was very therapeutic I
was ab le to release in such a
way," Jackson continued.
"It's good. It see med to me
th at yo u had re hea rsed it befo re in your own life," Perry
added.
Perry says Jackson used
perso nal experiences to fu el
the pain her character attempts
to hide in th e film.
Jackson's portrayal seems
personal because it happened
at a perso nal time for th e
singer-actress. "Married Too"
was se t to begin filmin g th e
week her brother Michael
Jackson di ed.
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June t Juckson s tars us Patri cia Agnew and Malik Yobn
stnrs us Gavin Agnew in Why
Did I Get Mnrri d Too'?

Jackson , 43, says sh took
so me of th e film 's intense moments off th set th ough sh
preferred to I ave it ther .
Whil e real-life coup! - may
lea rn from th e dys fun ction al
pairs in the film , Jackson and
Perry aren't interested in giving out marriage advi ce.
"Never been marri d," Perry
says pointing to himself, th n
pointing to .Jackson, "'I'wi
divorced. You want to a k us?"
"Yea h, not a good thing, "
Jackson adds.

Jav-z And Damon Dash
In Talks To Relaunch
Roc-A-Fella Records
Rumors are running rampant
about a Jay Z and Dame
Dash reconciliation meeting
in New York.
According to reports, Jay Z
was spotted having dinn er with
the old Roc-A-Fella posse including Beanie Siegel and
Memphis Bleek.
"Jay and Dame have talked
about resurrecting the Roc" the
insider claims. "All they are
looking at now is how they
want to handle the deals with
the side artists."
Damon Dash also commented as he left the restaurant stating,
"Time heals all wounds and
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JAY-ZAnd
DAMON DASH
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we're back to getting this 6
money. Jay has always been ~
like my brother, so once again
it's on ."
Jay didn't respond, but did a
flash a smile and held up th e
Roc sign as he exited.

Howard Stern, Jamie Foo
Start Sirius Feud ·
LOS ANGELES - There's a
Sirius rivalry brewing between
two of the satellite radio network's biggest stars.
Howard Stern went after
Jamie Foxx earlier this week
after he and his "Foxxhole"
crew made remarks criticizing
the shock jock and co-host
Robin Quivers for comments
they made about "Precious"
star Gabourey Sidibe.
"The crew started in with me.
I'm not ... gonna sit here and
-take it and list en to some bull---," Stern said on his show.
"And quite frankly, I'm going to
end it now, because, you know
what, I got as---load of stuff on

Jamie, which isn't a lot of
fun."
The radio host then questioned the "Valentine's Day"
star's sexuality.
Earlier, Foxx's "Fo.xxhole"
crew went after Stern and
Quivers in response to
Stern's controversial comments about Sidibe's weight.
"She has a lot in common
with 'Precious,' she was overweight, she was once black,"
one crew member said of
Quivers.
"I hope th at this feud gets us ~
hot, because Howard hasn't C)
really made a big splash in a m
.....
long time," Foxx said.
.....
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Don't Expect Tiger's
Wife To Anend Masters
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Don't expect beleaguered
wife Elin Nordegren to
appear anyw h e re near
Augusta Nationa l Golf
Course th is week, regardless
of Tiger Woods ' Masters
performance.
·
'Tiger's appearance at the
Masters is not about her,'
said one source close to the
couple. 'It's about Tiger getting back to golf. For her to
s how up - that would b e
counterproductive.'
Another so urce points out
that although Elin has been
at the 18th green for many of
Tiger's wins, she's never
gree ted her husband at the
Masters .
"Elin h as not eve n bee n
the person on the 18th green
at th e Masters - it's always
be e n one of his parents, "
sa id the so urce. " Unless
the re's a massive cha nge in
plans, you aren't going to see
he r the re. They're working
on their marriage in private,
not in public."

Tiger Hits T he Unk._.;; For
Some l\las ters Practice
ACGL' TA. G.-\ -- Tiger
\'\'oods walk ed on t o the
fir · t tee .\l on da\· to a,,·k"·a rd
ilence from abou t soo fan s
wh o gradually warmed up to
him as he began a practice
ro und a t the ~ l as t e r s with
Fred Couples .
-welco m e back , Tiger , ..
ca m e th e occasional s ho ut
from th e galle ry.
Woods turned to acknowledge th e fans \vith a nod and
a smil e - something he rarely
did before a ex scanda l
made him th e so urce of so
much ridicule.
It was his first time playi ng
before a gallery sin ce Nov. 15
a t the Australian Ma s t e rs
a nd it s se ll o ut crowd in
Melbourne , wh e n Woods
came from b e hind on th e
final day to win for the 82nd
time in his career.
Woods t eed off a bout 8
a.m. , right as th e gates to
Augusta National opened.
The crowd increased with
every hole, and it inclu ded
some familiar faces Ma s t e r s chairman Billy
Payne was among tho se·
watching.
A helicopter circled th e
course without flying overhead.
Woods hooked his opening tee shot toward the ninth
fairway and hit a noth er. He
walked briskly, chatting with
Couples as fans lining th e
fairways took pict ures of
every step. Also getting plenty of attention was his swing
coach Hank Haney, who
posed for a half-dozen pictures behind the third tee.

Rogers Pleads Not
Guiltv To Concealed
weapons Charge

SHAUN ROGERS

CLEVELAND -- Cleveland
Brown s nose tackl e Shaun
Roger s h as pl ea d e d not
gu ilty to a concealed weapons
charge aft er au th orities say
he tri e d t o ca rry a loa d e d
handgun through airpo rt
securi ty in a carry-on bag.
Rogers' attorney Patrick
D 'A ngelo says hi s cli e nt
entered th e plea Saturday in
Clevela nd Municipal Court.
The charge ca rri es a max imum penalty of 18 months in
pnso n.
The 31-yea r-old a pologized
to hi s fans and hi s t ea m
Friday after spending a night
in jail, sayi ng he didn 't mean
to tak e th e g un into
Cleve land
Hopkin s
Int e rnational
Airport.
Rogers told police he forgot
the gun was in his bag when
he attempted to fly to Texas
on Thursday.
D'Angelo says Rogers
planned to fl y to Hou s ton
late r Saturday t o spe nd
Easte r with family a nd will
mak e su re "to chec k eve rything."

Sproles Inks
1-Year, $12M Deal
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t;owbovs Release Flozell
Adams, Ken Hamlin .

FLOZELL ADAMS
And KEN HAMLIN

IRVING, TX- The Dallas
Cowboys have released fivetime Pro Bowl offensive
tackle Flozell Adams and
safety Ken Hamlin two

Support The -·
lorida Sentinel
Advertisers

years after both signed longterm contraets.
Adams was coming off his
12th season and was the
longest-tenured player ·on
the team, h!lving started 178
· of his 182 games for Dallas.
All of his Pro Bowl selections
came between 2003-08.
Hamlin was a Pro Bowl
pick in 2007, his first season
in Dallas after spending the
first four years of his career
in Seattle.
Adams and Hamlin both
signed six-year deals
through 2013 before the
~oo8 season. Adams could
have been a free agent then,
but never hit the market
before signing his US
(Canadian) $43-million deal
with the Cowboys , who
drafted him in the second
round out of Michigan State
in 1998.

DARREN SPROLES

San Diego running back
Darren Sproles isn 't big,
but his paycheck last year
was.
And will be next year, too.
Sproles, the diminutive situational back and return specialist, reportedly signed his
restricted free-agent tender
Friday, guaranteeing the
fifth-year pro a one-year
salary of $7.28 million in
2010.
The s-foot-6, 185-pound
Sproles was tagged as. the
Chargers' franchise player in
'og and pulled· down a oneyear salary of $6.62, a figure
equal to the average of the
five highest-paid running
backs in the league last season.

Runner Caster Semenva
Still Not Allowed To Race

So uth .l. frican runtH'r
Cas ter e m enya is :>till
facin g tr o ubles from her
gemkr lL'sting scandal.
:\s prl'\·iously rcported the
ln tl'rnational Asso ·iation of
Athletic Federation se nt the
1 9- ~·e ar-o lcl for gende r tes ting to determine if she wa s
truly born ·1 woman aft er she
un xp cc t e dl~· won a n oo m ter comp tit ion .
. IT'h r ha b n p ulation
rthat th e t est re ult ha e
b ee n g i e n a nd ar b in g
withheld from th public bu t
th e IAAF maint a in s that
fi n a l r es ult s will n ot b e
expected until Jun e.
Until then, the organization
h as c lea r ed h e r to run in
upcoming competitions.
Unfortunat ly for
Semenya, s h e ' s facing
opposition at the events.
That when she appeared at

a m e t in t e ll cnbos h ,
ou th Afri ·a, th orguni z rs
would not I t h r parti ipat ' ·
Befor that, S m •nyn was
d ni ·d participa ti o n a t th
na ti o na l champion s hi p in
Durban , o uth Afri a, and
the 13th IAAF World Indoor
Championships in Mar h.

Eagles Trade McNabb
ToRedskins
PHILADELPHIA
Donovan McNabb is
changing uniforms and staying in the NFC East.
Th e Phi l a d elphi a .fa gles
traded McNabb to th e
Wash in gton Redskins for a
pair of draft picks Sunday
night. The Eagles will receive
a second-round pick (37th
overall) in thi s month in th e
NFL draft and either a third or fourth-round pick n ex t
year.
"Donovan McNabb was
more than a franchise qu arterback for this team ," Eagles
chairman Jeffrey Lurie
sai d. " H ~ truly embodied all
of the attributes of a great
quarterback a nd of a great
person. He has been an excellent repres entative of thi s
organization and th e entire
National Football Leagu e
both on and off the field . I
look forward to honoring him
as one of the greatest Eagles
of all-time and hopefully see
him enshrined in the Pro
Football Hall of Fame in
Canton one day."

DONOVAN MCNABB

The trade is the bold es t
mo ve to date for n e w
Re d s kin s coac h Mike
Shanahan and co uld spe ll
th e end in Was hington for
Jason · Campbell , th e
starter for 3-1/2 seas ons .
Shanahan already h as
s ig ned free - agent Rex
Grossman as a backup and
has been actively scouting th e
top quarterbacks available in
the draft, when the Redskins
will have th e No . 4 overal l
pick.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,~
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Sports

Wade's ife Responds
To Custodv Petition

D WAYNE WAD E

M l AM I - - Dwyane
Wade's estranged wife has
r es pond e d t o t h e Mia mi
Heat s ta r's petit ion fo r sole
custody of the co upl e's two
ch ildre n, sayi ng the filin gs
are retaliation to her asking
fo r a n o rd e r of p ro tectio n
last month.
Wad e fil ed fo r custody of
th e boys, ages 8 a nd 2, earli er this week. He also asked

a Chicago court that his wife
S io hva u g hn be psycholo!!,ically evaluated.
The couple separated in
August 2007. Their dimrce
trial is sched ul ed to begin in
.Jun e .
.. Ou r cli e nt beli eH·s th a t
th ese va ri o us pap e rs we re
fi led as reta liat io n fo r he r
legitima t e cla im fil e d
Ma r c h 19, 2 010 in t h e
Domestic Relation s Court in
a Pe tition fo r O r d e r of
Pro t e ction r egardin g th e
abuse by Mr. Wad e dating
bac k t o 2006, " Eunice
Ward, a n a ttorn ey in t he
Chi cago firm re prese ntin g
Siohvau ghn Wad e , said .
Siohvau ghn Wad e has
previo usly alleged th at her
hu s band a b a nd o n e d hi s
childr e n , that th ey we r e
fri g hten e d to b e a round
him, and that he was "gui lty
of ex tr e m e a nd r e p e a t e d
mental cruelty" towa rd her.

Hopkins Senles Score
With Jones Jr.

Lakers Sion
BrvantTo
3-Year Extension
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KOB E BRYANT

LOS ANGELES -- Kob e
Bryant signed a three-yea r
co n tract ex te ns ion Fr id ay
worth nea rly $go mi llion that
will kee p him wi th th e Los
Angeles Lak ers through the
2013-14 season.
The d eal will begin afte r
nexi season. Bryant is making $23 milli on thi s seaso n
and is due to earn $24.8 million next season.
"It's very rare to have a player pl ay his e ntire ca ree r in
one city, so I' m very excited,"
he said after the Lakers beat
Utah 106-92.
Bryant cou ld ea rn $27-4
million in 20 11-12, $30.2 million the followi ng season and.
more than $32 mi ll ion in his
fin al year, when he would be
35·
Asked if it would be his las t
co ntract , Bryant repl ied, "I
doubt it, but it's possible."

Florida Woman
Wants Charges
Against Holmes
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JANDER

LAS VEGAS -- Bernard
Hopki n s collapsed to his
knees in his dressing room,
drained from a brutal fight
and exhausted by the end of
his 17-year wait for revenge
against Roy Jones Jr.
Two of their generation's
greatest boxers j ust might
have e nd ed t h ei r ca reers
together in a Las Vegas hospital Saturday night, bu t
only Hopki n s earned the
right to leave with a victory.
Hopkins won a grueling
unanimous decision in his
long-delayed rematch with
Jones , emphatically avenging hi s los s in th e fam ed
champ ions first bout in
1993·
Although both fighters

often appear ed to be shad ows of their former selves,
th e 45-year- old Hopkins
(51-5-1, ·32 KOs) dominated
nearly every r ound of a light
heavywei~t fight filled with
wily· vete r an tactics and
fuele d b y ob vio us mutual
dislike~

Hopkins punctuat ed his
dom inance with a st irring
r ebound from the 41-yearold Jon es'_punch behind his
head and the ensuing in-ring
fracas late in the sixth round
at the Mandalay Bay Events
Center. H opkins was hit
behind the head twice and
below the belt at least once
during the bout, leaving him
with spots befere his eyes in
the final rounds.
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A brand new face comes to the Beauty
Unlimited crew this week. Vander is a 20-yearold Pisces that stands 5'7" and enjoys listening to Jennifer Nicole Lee and Beyonce .
Jander says her hobbies are reading , painting,
writing poems and taking pictures. In the
future , she wants to continue going to school
to become a registered nurse and broaden her
modeling portfolio. Janderis philosophy of life
is: " Life is what you make of it and never
regret anything in your past because it makes
you who you are today." Jander said the man
in her life must be honest, mannerable, romantic, loyal, god-fearing, spontaneous, and ready
to try new things. Congratulations to Jander
was this weekis Beauty Unlimited feature.
If you're interested in being in the Beauty Unlimited or
Spotlight, please send your information and photo,
including a contact number to: ··ohn~QJ:I .-:
@flsentinel.com.

BERNARD HOPKINS Beats ROY J ONES JR.
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SANTONIO H OLMES

MIAMI --A Florida woman
who sued Pittsburgh Steelers
receiver Santonio Holmes
over an alleged assault now
wants to press charges, police
said Friday.
Anshonae Mills, 21, filed
a lawsuit March 24 claiming
Holmes grabbed he r face
a nd th rew a glass at h er
March 7 in an Orlando nightcl ub , cutting her above the
eye. In the lawsuit, she said
Holmes and a police officer
i ntimidated her s o she
wouldn't press.charges.
M ills changed her mind,
and the cas e ha s bee n
reo p e ned , Orlando police
Sgt. Barbara Jones said.
Jones did not release more
information about the investigation.

3602 7th Avenue* Tampa, FL
241-2301 o.r 247-3719
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Toddler Falls From Balconv
:\t 11:40 a.m., Hillsborough
County Sheriffs deputies report that they received a call
that a child had fallen from a
second floor balcony at the
Fredericksburg Apartments,
13142 22"d Street. They received a call from County Fire
personnel who had already
arrived at the apartments.
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Deputies learned that Autumn Butler. 18 months.
had slipped through a concrete column on the balconv
and fell10 to 15 feet, landing
on the trunk of a vehicle.
The child was taken to
Tampa General Hospital and
is reported to be in good condition with non-life threaten-

ing injuries. The child wns in
the custody of tlw ~rand 
mother. Alberta Jackson,
s6. at the time of the incident.
Deputies reported that
Jackson was distracted by
the phon~ when the child
slipped away from her. Jackson lives with the child.

Crime
MRS. GLADYS
L. RASBERRY
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Mrs. Gladys L. Rasberry
passed away on April 1, 2010.
A visitation will be held on
Wednesday evening, April 17,
2010, from 5-8 p. m. at Harmon Funeral Home, 5002 N.
40th Street, Tampa, 33610.
She was preceded in death
by: her husband, Arthur
Raspberry; and father, Virgil
Callens.
She leaves to cherish her
memory: sons, Desmond Rasberry, Artie Rosebury and
wife, Denisha; daughter,
Latasha Callens; mother,
Earnestine Callens; brothers,
James Callens and wife, Barbara, Michael Callens, Reginald Callens, Alton Callens,
Timothy Callens and wife,
Lateka, and Maceo Callens;
sisters, Linda Callens, Terry
Howard and husband, Frank,
Gwen Jackson and husband,
Ezekiel;
granddaughters,
Lashaniquek
Rosebury,
Ladazha Rosebury, Kierra
Rosebury, Ambria Rosebury
and Alexus Woodson; grand&Qns, Kenneth Jones, Tamiym
Rosebury, Caleb Rosebury
and Joshua Rosebury.
Funeral services will be held
in Selma, Alabama, with
Lewis Funeral Home, in
charge.
A HARMON BURIAL
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JOHNNIE HARDIE
Johnnie Harden was born to
the late, Johnnie Harden, Sr.
and Catherine Deadwyler on
March 15, 1941, in Tampa.
Johnnie was next to the
youngest of three brothers.
He was a former resident of
Hacienda Villas.
He departed this life on
April 1, 2010, at Melech Hospice House in Tampa.
He leaves to mourn: nine
children, Ronald, Glynn,
Charlotte, Fatima, Rashad,
Cicely, Denise, Dwight and
Terri; twenty one grandchildren, Glynn, Jr., Brian, Lavar,
Cornelius, Timothy, Marquis,
Timneisha, Avery, Terrick,
Sheila, Jeffrey, Derricka,
Danien, Raheem, Ra'Khia,
Nayron, Rakeria, Levgrenledinay; great grandchild, King;
three brothers, Henry; Sr.,
Wendell and Freddie; two
nephews, Archie, Jr. and
Josh; three nieces, Tara,
Dana and Ariel; son-in-law,
Mike; three good friends,
Gladys Richardson, Mrs.
Christian and Mrs. Liz; and a
host of cousins, family and
friends.
There will not be a funeral
service.
Fill not your hearts with
pain and sorrow, but remember me in every tomorrow.
Remember the joy, the laughter, the smiles, I've only gone ·
to rest a little while.

IN
MEMORIAM
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Funeral Horne

John w. Harmon, L.FD.
James Harmon, L. F. D.
5002 N. 40th St.

626-8600

_. "A Familys Friend
In Their Time Of Need"

4605 N. 34th Street
. (813) 239-3101
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On Saturday night, Tampa
Police report that a vehicle was
pulled over by an officer at
109'11 Street and 30' 11 Street for
driving without lights and for
failure to yield when exiting
from a private drive.
When the officer made contact with the vehicle's driver,
Marcell Jones, 19, they reported he didn't have a driver's
license. They said the unburned smell of marijuana was
coming from within the vehicle.
The officers removed Jones
from the vehicle and he was arrested for driving with a suspended license and not having
a valid driver's license.
A front seat passenger Diana
Potter, 45, Jones's mother,
were removed from the vehicle
so police could search the vehicle. Inside of Potter's purse,
police said they found a black

AIKENS
FUNERAL HOME
Mr. Reginal James, Gibsonton, FL.
Mrs. Willie James.
Mrs. Beverlyn Staten, Tampa.

EVERETT- DERR

&ANDERSON
FUNERAL HOME
Ms. Johnnie Mae Riley, Tampa.

JACKSON FUNERAL HOME
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Mother, Son Oharued After Vehicle Stop

•(U Business Is Serviu"
llllll 291' St. • T..,a, fllJ&m
(*) ~. (313) 24Ut25
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DIANA POTTER

bag containing two large bags
with cocaine, and four dime
baggies with cocaine, Police re-

port also inside the black bag
was a large amount of clime
· baggies that were unused, as
well as nail clippers with cocaine residue. A total of 17
grams of cocaine was found.
The vehicle was seized and
Potter was charged with possession of cocaine, possession
of cocaine with intent to distribute and possession of drug
paraphernalia. Jones was issued a criminal citation and released
on
his
own
recognizance.
Police later searched Potter's residence and report
finding an additional 6 grams
of marijuana.

National

19-Year-Oid Receives 15 Years
For Raping Grandmother...TWICE
A 19-Year-Old boy from Detroit, Michigan has been arrested and is being sentenced
to 15 years after an assault on
his grandmother.
Sadly, the assault was sexual
as he raped his grandmother,
which she has stated has happened more than once.
What makes matters worse
is the fact that her grandson,
allegedly, tried to make her
swear secrecy and even made
an attempt to ask for sympathy
by making claims that he

would commit suicide and that
he would die now.

HARMON
FUNERAL HOME

40 People Shot In Chicago In 50 Hours

Ms. Emma Mosley Hanford,
Tampa.
Mr. Nathaniel Johnson, Tampa.
Ms. Gladys Rasberry, Tam-pa.
Mrs. Margie Stewart, Tampa.
Mr. James Williams, Tampa.

Violence in Chicago is continuing to escalate now that police report that as many as 40 peop}e were shOt, SO!Jle fa,tal}y within 50
.
.
. ~J· ¢_::,.....0~"'
·~,;, t>'t·
:: . / ·
hours.
The ongoing violence, whr~is being blam~d on a rise in Chicago
temperatures, is becomi.tif~6'"bectic that·police~repoJi a boy bclng
shot in the head j~t blocks Yl'XaY from a live pe4_ce presS' conferene:e.

KEYON D. FLOYD
9/9/81- 4/6/06

INTEGRITY
FUNERAL SERVICES

· Keyon, it's been 4 years now
since you were taken away
from your family and friends.
But, it seems like yesterday
when we were together laughing, talking and having fun.
I miss you and I love you so
much. But, I know God has
put you in a better place.
Sadly missed by: Lil Keyon,
mom, Cicely, Will, Za'Za, D. J.
andNa-Na.

Bishop Albert S. Campbell,
Tampa.

RAY WILLIAMS

FUNERAL HOME
Mr. Albert Hickmon, Sr.
Tampa.
Mr. Timothy Jackson
Tampa.
Mr. Clarence Maddox
Tampa.
Ms. Nicole Small of Tampa.
Ms. Bennie Thornton
Tampa.

WilSON
FUNERAL HOME
Rosetta Pierce, Tampa.
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President.Obama Declares
He's 'Biack';On CensusrForm
White House · officials are
confirming reports that President Obama filled out his
U.S. Census form and declared
that he was Black.
When filling out his Census
form, Obama checked the box
say.ing·that he was "Black, Afr
Anlerican· or Negro"---_a term
used on the census in case
older Black people _still refer to
themselves as such,
There was speculation
whether the President, born of
a Kenyan father and white
mother, would check white,
check both black and white, or

PRES. BARACK OBAMA

check the box saying he was
"some other race." .
,
The Census forms do ·nothave a category fqr biracial or
mixed race people.
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Victim Dead, Suspect Kidna::i~:~W~arm
Person Of Interest In ;
Critical After Shooting
Possession
Shooting Turns Himself In ~

MICHEAL CROSSNO
..... suspect in shooti ng in critical condition at local hospital.

At 10:49 p. m., Friday,
deputies responded to a shooting at The Estates Apartment

Complex, 10:!1 3 Pal ermo Circl e.
Deputies reported that it appears Mike Danjels, 20. along
with two others were inside an
apartment when two suspects
knocked on the door a nd entered. There were shots fired
that st ru ck Daniels and one of
th e suspects, identified as
Michael Cro sno, 20.
Daniels was pronounced
dead at the scene and Cro no
was hospitalized and is listed ·
critical condition.
A second suspect, described
as a Black male wearing all red,
fled the scene and has not been
located. Deputies and detectives are continuing to investigate the incident.

Suspect Arrested After
Fleeing From Trooper

BENJAMIN BAXTER

On Friday, a Florida Highway
Patrol trooper attempted to stop
a motorcycle for running a stop
sign on SR 618 (Crosstown Expressway) at the entrance ramp
to I -75. The driver of the motor"cycle entered northbound I-75,
· traveled across several lanes and
then onto the emergency lane.
Troopers said the driver laid
his motorcycle down and fled on

foot. He jumped a fence and entered a pond where he was spotted by a Hillsborough County
Sheriffs Office helicopter. The
helicopter observed the suspect
running toward s apartment
buildings in the area. A perimeter was set up by troopers and
deputies.
According to reports, Benjamin Baxter, 23, entered an
apartment and refused to leave,
allegedly threatening the family.
Witnesses were able to lead
troopers and deputies to the
apartment where they were able
to gain entrance and arrest Baxter.
Baxter is on supervised release status from the Department of Corrections. He was
charged with burglary, kidnapping, false imprisonment of a
child under the age of 13, fleeing
and eluding law enforcement officers, and as a habitual traffic
offender.

WARREN
DAWSON

221-1800

.1461 Tampa Park Plaza
@ Ne raska Ave. & scou St.
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Charges

A joint investigation is being
co nducted by the Pinellas
County Sheriffs Office and the
St. Petersburg Police Department into a kidnapping and attempted murder case that began
in Pinellas County, came to
Hillsborough County, then
ended in St. Petersburg where
the victim was found with serious, but not life threatening stab
wounds.
According to police, at 6:30
p.m. on March 31, 2010, Sohil
Merchant, 27, was lured to a
location to the Highpoint area of
Pinellas County where he was
kidnapped by two armed suspects . Investigators indicated
th ere were illegal drug overtones to this case.
Police said the two suspects
tied up and beat Merchant,
put him in his vehicle, and
drove him to Hillsborough
County.
Merchant texted a friend in
Hillsborough County during the
ordeal and asked the friend to
get him a large sum of money,
police said. The friend became
suspicious and called the Hillsborough County Sheriffs Office.
Deputies notified the Pinellas
County Sheriffs Office.
One of the suspects, identified as Lewis Harris, 31, reportedly got out of the vehicle
somewhere in Hillsborough
County. Deputies tried to locate
M e r chant's vehicle, but the
second suspect drove it away
with Merchant tied up in the
trunk to St. Pete, police said.
The second suspect stopped
the vehicle near 5th Avenue,
North and 38th Street, North
where he allegedly stabbed
Merchant several times, leaving him at that location before
driving away n his vehicle.
Last Thursday, St. Petersburg
Police responded to the 3800
block of 5th Avenue, North on a
citizen's call of a person tied up
and bleeding. When police arrived they found Merc4ant
with stab wounds. He was
transported to a local hospital.
Police later found Merchant's vehicle abandoned and
it was impounded.
Harris was interviewed by
deputies who later charged him
with kidnapping, and being a
felon in possession of a handgun. No information was released on the second suspect.

7, 11. 15, 19 "An idle mind
35, 37 is the devil's 41, 53,
workshop."

:\t 5:45 p. m .. Thu~day. An-
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tonio Steadman. 25. contacted
detectives with th e
Hillsborough County hl•riff:;
Office a nd said he was turning
himself in . He arrived at the
Orient Road Jail with his attorney and was booked on \iolation of probation charges.
Steadman
was
hcing
sought by authorities as a person of interest after four
tee nagers were shot in Progress
Village last Thursday. A witn s
identified Steadrmm as being
the occupant of one of the vehicles involved in the hootings.
On June 11, 2008, Steadman wa put on probation for
18 months on marijuana, controlled sub tance, and cocaine
possession charges.
According to arrest records,
Steadman was arrested twice
in 2005, once for presenting a
false statement of insurance
and later for possession of marijuana and driving with a suspended license.
On January 26, 2006,
Steadman was arrested for
driving with a suspend ed li-

1\)
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0

ccnse and atta h d t
signed to 1 v hi le.
Steadman was
from jail Jun 20, 200 to
b gin his probation on the drug
charges. On Jul 9, 2009, h
was arrested for violating pr bation and a hea1ing wa s t C r
July 13, 2009. On Augu t 2r:,
2009, h was again put on probation for the drug charg s.
On 0 tober 8, 2009, Steadman was in court agai n for violating his probation and a
hearing was set for October 14,
2009 where again his probation
was reinstated. He is curr ntly
being held without bond for vi olatin g probation on th Jun
11, 2008, charges.
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1Of 2Men Shot During
Home Invasion In Coma
On March 26, 2010, Tampa
Police reported that Terrance
Hamerter, 26, and his
brother, Terrell Hamerter,
24, were victims of a home invasion and double-shooting.
Police reported that one of
the brothers was leaving home
around 3 a.m. Both walked outside and noticed a car and two
men dressed in black standing
outside.
Terrance and Terrell ran
back inside the home followed
by the two men. Once inside,
police said the suspects fired
several shot, striking Terrance in the leg and Terrell
was shot. three times in the
head and chest.
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TERREL HAMERTER
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Terrance was hospitalized m
in stable condition and Terrell (f)
in critical condition. ·
~
According to detectives, they
were able to get an update on ~
Terrell's condition Friday and 0
report he's in a coma.
-n
Detectives are interviewing
Terrance in an effort to get ~
more info about the shootings.
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lakeland Ma·nGets.life
For Revenue Murders
LAKELAND - On March 21,
2008, Jessica Upton, 18, and
Aundre Barnes, 29, were
found dead inside an apartment
at the Willow Glen Place Apartments. Both had been shot in
the head.
Monquelle Anderson, 18,
was arrested and charged in the
double homicide, and police reported he had a short relationship with Upton.
On Friday, Anderson, facing the death penalty, was given
a life sentence .
Accorrung to Lakeland Police, Anderson had gone to the
apartment and found Upton
and Barnes in bed. He then
shot them both with a sawed-off

shotgun.
Police said before Anderson allegedly carried out the
murders, he called Upton's
roommate and told her he was
in their apartment and planning
violence. When the roommate
ended her conversation with
Anderson, police said she
called 9-1-1. By the time police
arrived, Upton and Barnes
had already been shot.
Police also reported that Anderson had what was believed
to be the murder weapon on
him when he was found a few
blocks from the crime scene. ~
Police said he threatened to kill C)
himself, but was taken into cus- m
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Notice of Pub li c Hearing
A publiC heanng w1ll b€ held by the Land Use Heanng Officer.
pursuant to Hillsborough County Land Oevelopmen Code,
beginning at 9:00 A.M., Apri l 23 , 2010, at the Board Room . 2nd
Floor of he County Cen er. 601 E. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa. to hear
he following requests.
Copies of the applications, department reports and fegal
descriptions are available for public inspection in a master file
maintained by the Plannmg and Growth Management Department
and the Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners. All interested
pe rsons wish ing to submit testimony or other evidence in this matter
must submit same to the Hearing Master at the publ ic hearing before
him/her. The decision of the Land Use Hearing Officer will be filed
wi·th the Clerk within fifteen (15) working days after the concluSion of .. c.

the public hearing.
'
ANY PERSON WHO MIGHT WISH TO APPEAL ANY DECISION
OR RECOMMENDATION MADE BY THE LAND USE HEARING
OFFICER OR THE GOVERNING BODY REGARDING ANY
MATTER CONSIDERED AT THE FORTHCOMING PUBLIC
HEARING OR MEETING IS HEREBY ADVISED THAT THEY WILL
NEED A RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS AND FOR SUCH
PURPOSE, THEY MAY NEED TO ENSURE THAT A VERBATIM
RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS IS MADE AS IT WILL
INCLUDE THE TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE UPON WHICH
SUCH APPEAL IS TO BE BASED.
Additional info·rmation conce rning these requests may be
obtained by calling the Planning and Growth Management
Department at (813) 276-2006.
VARIANCE REQUESTS
Petition VAR 09-0903-LU, James E. Lynch requesting a Variance to
allow fence in scenic corridor, fence height & setback requirements
for property located at 16230 Livingston Ave., zoned ASC-1 .
Petition VAR 1O-Q317-GB , Mosaic Fertilizer, LLC requesting a
Variance to setback requirements for property located at 9815 US
Hwy 41 S., zoned RES- 6/0C-20.
Petition VAR 10-0343-EL, Tampa Bay Hotels, LLC requesting a
Variance to parking requirements for property located at 4506 Oak
, Fair Blvd., zoned PO.
Petition VAR 10-0358-BR, Olga J. Ortiz requesting a Variances to
setback and to allow an accessory dwelling on legal non-conforming
~ lot for property located at 2008 Carmella Dr., zoned ASC-1.
Petition VAR 1O-Q375-KO, Noel & Amanda Fernandez requesting a
· Variances to setback requirements for property located at 171 02 '
Whirley Rd., zoned ASC-1.
Petition VAR 10-0379-APB, Mary Beth & Richard Sultenfuss
requesting a Sign Variance for property located at 6520 Richies Way,
zoned PD.
Petition VAR 10-0380-NWH, Jennifer A. & John Perez requesting a
Variance to setback requirements for property located at 10713
Ashford Oaks Dr., zoned PD.
Petition VAR 10..()383-BR, Carmen M. Smith requesting a Variance
to the fence height & setback requirements for property located at
909 Oak Hollow Pl., zoned ASC-1 .
Petition VAR 10-0386-TNC, Nelson Gonzale,z & Yuselis Garcia
requesting a Variances to fence height & setback requirements for
property loca,ted at 5835 Barry Ln. , zoned M.
Petition VAR 10-0389-PR, Mauricio Cuellar Dominguez requesting
a Variances to the setback requirements for property located at
2319 S. 50th St. , zoned RDC-12 & CN.
Petition VAR 10-0393-USF, Clayborn J. & Donna K. Miller
requesting a Variance to the setback requiremen~s for property
located at 2309 Towery Trail, zoned ,RSC-6.
P~tition VAR 10-0396-TH, 1-4 Land Holding Limited Co. requesling
a Sign Variance for prqperty located at 6130 Lazy Days Blvd. , zoned
PD.
.
Petition VAR 10-0401-EGL, Double ELand Company, LLC requesting a Sign Variance for property located at 5815 N. Dale Mabry HwY.•
zoned CG.
P'tition VAR 10-0415-PR, Raul Alonso Hernandez & Ofelia Leal
.requesting a Variance to the setback · requiremefltS for property
located at 1510 Margaret St., zoned RSC-6.
Petition VAR 10-0421-NWH, Fitzroy C. & Gwendolyn Creighton
requesting a Variance ·the setback requirements for property located
at 7106 Harbomiils Ct., zoned PD.
Petition VAR 10-0433-EL, Barry Siewart requesting a Variance to
fence height for property · located at 7440 E. Hillsborough Ave.,
zoned PO & CN.
Petition VAR 10-o434-RV, 6312 South 78th Street LLC requesting
a Sign variance for property located at 6312 S. 78th St. , zoned PO.'
Petition VAR 10-0438-LU, Marvin L. & Nivia L. Holton requesti11g·a
Variance to the easement requirements for property lOcated at
17928 Livingston Ave., zoned ASC-1 .

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY TRANSIT AUTHORITY

Now Hiring
E perienced BBQ

RFP-4527CG
VOICE OVER IP TELEPHONE SYSTEM
The Hillsborough Transit Authority (HART) will be accepting
proposals for the matenals. equipment and labor necessary to install
a Voice Over IP Te lephone system .
The PROPOSAL documents will be available for download from
HARTs website at www.goHART.org after 11 :00 AM , on TUESDAY,
APRIL 6, 2010. The documents will be located under the Business
Opportunities section. All inquiries pertaining to the specifications
or any questions in reference to the proposal must be directed to:
Daniel Marti, Purchasing Agen t, Hillsborough Transit Authority. 4305
East 21st Avenue, Tampa , Florida 33605, (8 13) 449-4658 or e-mail
at martid @gohart.org .
Additional deadlines and requirements are provided with in the
BID posted on HARTs website . It is the responsibility of the bidders
to review the documents posted in their entirety.
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$8.00 Per Hour
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Call Tiffany
(813) 417-1628
House Mom Position
Available For A
Lady's Transition I House
Free Room And Bo rd
For More Information
Please Call
(813) 770-1138

For Busy, Growing
Establishment!

The SCHOOL BOARD OF HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, Florida,
seeks sealed bids from qualified bidders for two roof replacement
projects. Project scopes provide for roof replacement of selected
buildings at each of the schools. Separate bid documents will be
issued for each project, and separate bid responses are required .
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Grill Cook

Braiders & Stylists
Needed

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
INVITATION TO BID

:D

Supreme Styles
Barber Shop
8643 N. Nebraska Ave.
(813) 443-5741
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Projects

Estimated Construction Cost

Mann Middle

Bids Due

$780,000 -$ 1,800,000

April 20, 2010

$300,000-$700,000

April 21 , 2010

Are You A Talented
Braider?
Can You Do

Mango and Robinson Elementary
and Turkey Creek Middle

Senegalese :rwist?
Are You At Least

Qualified firms can submit bids to the Hillsborough County Public
Schools (HCPS) Procurement Department on the 3rd Floor of the
Raymond 0. Shelton School Administrative Center, 901 East
Kennedy Boulevard, Tampa, Florida 33602, until bid opening at
3:00 p.m. on the dates indicated above.
HCPS will host a non-mandatory pre-bid conference for the Mann
project at 9:00 a.m. on Wednesday, April7, 2010, Mann Middle
School, 409 East Jersey Avenue, Brandon, Florida 33510. The
non-mandatory pre-bid conference for the Mango, Robinson, and
Turkey Creek project is at 9:00 a.m. on Thursday, April. 8, 201 0,
Turkey Creek Middle School, 5005 South Turkey Creek Road, Plant
City, Florida 33567, followed by a tour of the remaining two job sites.
Attendees must sign in and present a photo 10 to gain access to the
conference.
·
The bid documents include specific bid submittal requirements.
HCPS maintains general requirements applicable to all
construction-related bids on the HCPS web site at
htlp://168.254.1.35/documents/standards/index.htm.
Bidders must submit a separate bid bond equal to 5% of the bid
with their bid. Bids over $100,000 must include the costs of required
surety bonds. The successful bidder must also provide evidence of
required insurance prior to proceeding with the work. Bond and
insurance requirements are detailed in HCPS standard contract
available on the website.--

25 Years Of Age?
Look!ng For A Grown

Biqders may obtain up to two complete sets of bid documents
in . PDF format on CD at no cost from Howard ·Piper, Weber &
-Tinnen, . PA, . ?142 Jason Street, Tampa, Florida 33619, phone:
(813) 626-2540 for the. Mann project; and from Gary Smith,
Elements, Inc., 600 South Magnolia Avenue, Suite 150, Tampa,
Florida 33606, phone:· (81.3) 251-0565 for the Mango, Robinson, and
Turkey Creek project.
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. THE SCHOO~ BOARD OF
HILLSBOROUGJ:i COUNTY, FLORIDA
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To Work lri? ·

m

Then We Are Looking
For You Come Join
A Winning Team
Make Cash Daily
· Doing What You Love!
Please Contact.
Devette @ 813-.2 31-2100

A Different Me Hair Salon

11: I·IM II 1-hl·mII
Homes For Sale

$89K- Ready To Move In!

Call (81_3) 221-4457

Tampa Heights ·

209 East Oal5, Avenue
Not Far Fror:n ~uture

68' X 123.5
·
.,
Zon~d For Multi-Family
H9mes Or Office

MARYELLEN !:LIA
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

~
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Drastically Reduced
HCPS reserves the right to award the bid to the 1owest and/or best
responsible bidder, to waive any informalitY or irregularity in any bid,
or to reject any and all bids receive?.
·
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Mature Atmosphere

We Pay Closing Cost
Bidders are subject to the HCPS Small Business Encouragement
Program, as described in the bid documents.
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, Owner Will Finance
Easy Terms
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HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF PROCUREMENT SERVICES
REQUESTS FOR BIDS AND/OR PROPOSALS
Hillsborough County w111 rece1ve sealed b1ds and/or proposals
for the followmg , until the stated date and time when they w111 be
publicly opened.
APRIL 20, 2010- 2:00P.M.
ITB-P-0138-0-201 0/JM TRAFFIC CONES,
BARRICADES, AND ACCESSORIES

....

-.

Information on these and other Requests for Bids, along
with
Bid/Proposal
results
may
be
accessed
at
www.hillsboroughcounty.org/procurementservices. This is a
Hillsborough County Governmental Purchasing Council Bid.
Minority and women owned firms will be afforded a full
opportunity to participate in these matters and will not be subject
to discrimination on the basis of race, sex , color or national origin .
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Questions regarding the above projects may be directed to
Hillsborough County Board of Commissioners, Department of
Procurement Services, 601 E. Kennedy Blvd., 18th Fl. , County
Center, Tampa Florida, 33602, (813) 272-5790, during regu lar
business hours.

South Tampa

WE RENT HOMES

3 - 4 Bedroom Home
Central Heat And A1r

$525 .00 Monthly

Large Fenced Corner Lot

1 - 5 Bedrooms

Section 8 OK

Available!

Call (813) 949-3482

Call 813-221-4457

Several Homes

Section 8 Special

w

(/)

West Tampa

Townhouse For Rent

Available Now!!

2 Bedrooms/1 Y2 Bath

5 Bedroom/2 Bath

Section 8 OK

:J

m

::l

Call (813) 404-5667
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Town Home

..J
..J

2 Bedroom/2.5 Bath

w

::l

Fenced Backyard

House, WDH , CHA

$1 ,100.00/Monthly

Fenced Yard, Driveway!

$595.00/Monthly
Investors Choice Realty

Tampa Heights

$11 00.00/Monthly

(/)

Call 813-956-5607

(§

3 Bedroom/2 Bath

WDH , CHA , Garage

Section 8 Welcome

CHA, WDH

Call (813) 404-8622

6 Bedroom/2 Bath

Or (813) 965-3637

WDH , Fenced

$1 ,050 .00/Monthly

Section 8 Welcom e
Section 8 Only

3 Bedroom/1 Y2 Bath Home
$1 ,200.00/Monthly
Includes An Efficiency
CHA, WDH

Newly Renovated

WDH , Alarm System

3 & 5 Bedroom Homes

Laundry Room

Fenced Backyard

As Low As

Fenced Backyard

Carport, Patio, Garage

A $500 Deposit

Central Heat/Air

$1 ,250 .00/Monthly

No Pets

Section 8 Welcomed!

Washer/Dryer Hook-Up

$500.00/Deposit

4 Bedroom/2 Bath

Section 8 Special
Call 1800-344-4216

Northeast Seminole

3 Bedrooom/2 Bath

Heights

Block Home

Newly Renovated
$1 ,350.00/Rent
$500.00/Deposit
Section Welcome

$1 ,050.00/Deposit
(813) 833-5465
(813) 251-2294

2 Bedroom , 3 Bedroom
Or 4 Bedroom
Homes

Private Patio

$1 ,050.00/Monthly

For Rent

Also Available

CHA, Utility/ Laundry Room

Large Fenced Backyard

West Tampa Houses

Call (813) 495-9757

2 Bedrooms/1 Y2 Baths

Large Den, CHA,

(813) 293-2677

Rooms For Rent

Spacious Townhouse

Ybor City

Block Home

Deposit Negotiable

USF Area

3 Bedroom/ 1 Bath

Bert (813) 969-3970

4 Bedrooms/2 Baths

4 Bedroom/2 Bath Home
2918 East 21st Avenue

Single Family Homes

New Appliances

..J

i=

Call Janda (727) 320-7310

Block Home

West Tampa

Sect 8 Accepted

Deposit $ 800 .00

New Paint , New Carpet

2504 North Fremont

$650 - $1 ,050 Per Month

1919 West Pine Street

Newer Kitchen Appliances

3/1 - $795.00

Baths, Central Air

9315 Elmer Street
3/1 - $875.00
Homes

Rent $750.00

co

3 Bedrooms/ 2 Baths

Rent $1 ,500.00

Large 3 Bedroom/1 Bath

Fenced Back Yard

..J
IJ..

Call (813) 968-1168
House For Rent

1 Car Garage
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727-580-9184
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1712 W. Walnut Stre t

Starting At

Call (813) 968-1168

w

$800.00/Monthly

4/1 Newly Remodel d

Sulphur Springs
Temple Terrace

Washer/Dryer Hoo -Up

3 Bedrooms/2 Baths

2712 N. Stallone Drive

....

I And Air

Central Heat/Air,

Call (813) 453-5690

w

Central H

2 - 5 Bedrooms

::l

:1:
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Section 8 Accepted

~
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3 Bedroom/1 B th Hom

Call (813) 453-0123

Available For Rent

$700.00/ Deposit
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Startmg

8203 North Alaska

Deposit $100.00

1 002 Seward Street

Section 8 OK

3/1 - $800.00

(813) 968-1168

Call (813) 810-6577

Most Have
Washer/Dryer Hookups
Section 8 Vouchers OK
Most Pets OK
Available - So See Today!
Call Patrick
813-254-5338

T""

Follow Us On Twitter.com/FLSENTINELB And Check Us Out On Facebook

$1 ,230.00/Monthly
$600.00/Security Negotiable

Call V & V

LaShawn (813) 841-2921

www.myfinancialconnections.com

(813) 259-4663

Contact LaVORA @ (813) 248-1921
To Publish Your .Ciasslfled Or Legal Advertisement
In The Florida Sentinel Bulletin
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2109 E. 23rd Avenue

$125.00 Move In

Section 8 Tenants
0 Security Depos it

Exce llent Rental

2/1 Newly Remodeled

North Tampa And Temple
Terrace Area Ang ie's
Apartments

Section 8 Renters
Ask About Rent With
Utilities Included Deals

3 Bedroom/2 Bath, WDH

1 And 2 B droom
Apartments

House - WDH , CHA ,

3 Bedroom/1 Bath

History Requ ired

Fenced Yard And Carport!

Central HeaVAir

First Month Free

Rent $ 800 .00

Washer/Dryer Hook-up

2 Bedroom/1 Bath

0 Deposit

Burglar Bars

No Application Fee

Starting At $450.00

3023 N. 48th Street #A

Section 8 Welcome

Tile Floors, Walk In Closet

$580.00/Monthly

813-931 -1730

Call 813-975-0258

Move-In Specials!

12231h 24th Avenue

2 And 3 Bedroom

Large Block

Apartments

1 Bedroom/ 1 Bath

WI D Hook-up

Carport, Fenced Backyard

0 Deposit

Laundry Room With WDH

No Appl ication Fee

$500 .00/Monthly

Section 8 Welcome

$500.DO/Deposit

Deposit $ 400.00
Call Janda (727) 320-7310
West Tampa

Near Everything
Call (813) 546-n82
University Area

No Deposit Upon Approval

(813) 610-8256

-Studio Apartment

4 Bedroom/2 Bath
$1 ,200.00/Monthly
$1 ,200.00/Deposit
Negotiable
Section 8 Welcome
Available Now!!!
Rev. Tyson
(813) no-2oo3
Darrel (813) 735-5295
Ybor City
First Month Free

813-238-6353

Gated, Pool

'

Laundry Facility

AFFORDABLE LIVING

$490.DO/Monthly

For SENIORS, 55+
Near Downtown
Great Views
From $398/Monthly
Utilities Included

Call (813) 318-1523
"Available Immediately"

Monday- Friday

Section 8

8:00 am - 4:00 pm

Upstairs Garage Apartment

Call (813) 870-1830
Ext. 22

$500.00/Monthly

(TTY) 1-800-955-8771

Available Immediately

~
~onvenient

Ybor City

$500/Deposit

TAMPA PARK
APARTMENTS
"A Great Place
To Call Home"

Call (813) 786-8670

Busch Gardens Area
BAD CREDIT?
No Problem!!
FREE APPLICATION!!
Newly Renovated
1 Bedroom/1 Bath
New Tile Floors
New Appliances
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Apartment

2/1 Apartment

Water & Trash lncludedllll

m

Just Remodeled

WDH, CHA

Very !,..ow Deposit!

New Carpet, Tile

813-244-4551

New Floors,

Includes All Utilities

Central Station

$500.00/Deposit

Section 8 Available

813-245-1998

$550.00/Monthly
Large Attractive
4 Bedrooms/1 Y2 Bath
Apartment

Bonus Room , Carpet And

Application Today!

10:00 a.m.-2:00p.m.
TAKING APPLICATIONS ONLY!

Ceiling Fans In All Rooms
Eat-In Tiled .Kitchen

Also

Yard Fenced On 3 Sides

Need.

Laundry On Premises

Locate

Or

Give Us A Call - We May
Have

The

Space

Excellent Rental
History Required

2/2 - Apartment
$850.00/Monthly
Washer/Dryer Included

Re-Locate Your Business,

And Tiled Bath
Front Porch

To

(813) 417-3455
YborCity
291 0 East Columbus

Open Saturday

Looking

Plus Deposit

First Month .Rent Free
& $50.00 Moves You In

Includes Water

You

Tampa Park

Updated, Very Nice
Section 8 Welcome

Senior Housing

Ext. 22

1 Bedroom

$1,200.00/Monthly

Tampa, Florida 33605

Rent Based On Income

Telephone

Close To Shopping Centers

(813) 229-1845

Public Transportation

Call (813) 973-2341

Telecommunications
Relay Inc.

GET NOTICED .......... Place Your Ad In
The Business Directory
Contact LaVora For More Information
@ (813) 248-1921
Email: ledwards@flsentinel.com
Or Fax 24/7 to: (813) 248--9218

Alarm System
$550.00/Monthly
The Security Deposit To
Be Paid At $50.00/Monthly

Temple Terrace Area
2 Bedroom/1 Bath
Furnished Duplex

Water/Sewer/Trash Included

Central Heat And Air
All Utilities Paid
$215.00/Weekly

Voice 1-800-955-8770
Spanish 1-877-955-8773

813.977.1663
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Central Station

Security Patrol

TTY 1-800-955-8771

<

Apartment, Central A/C

Call (813) 238-6353

Apartment, Inc.
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NAPFE Towers

1417 Tampa Park Plaza

:X:

2 Bedroom/1 Bath

For 6 Months
21 02A Beach Street

Section 8 Accepted
Plus Security

Good Neighbors

Jacob Real Estate Broker
(813) 258-3200

Call (813) 870-1830
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$650.00/Monthly

Come In And Place An

On Second Floor With

(TTY) 1-800-955-8n1
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$525 .00/Monthly

919 East 11th Avenue

Age 62+ EHO

Section 8 Accepted

1 Bedroom/1 Bath

Apartments

Utilities Included

0
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$725.00/Rent

$579.00 Per Month

(813) 833-5465
(813) 251-2294

,r

New Ceiling Fans

2 Bedroom/1 Bath House

1 Bedroom Apartment

Includes Water

USF Area
Section 8 Accepted

3 Bedroom

Available Immediately"

......
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1 Bedroom/ 1 Bath

Age 62+ EHO

Fresh Paint

(813) 238-6353

204% East Selma Ave.

Utilities Included

$125.00 Move-In

Including Water

Millie (813) 931-1850

813 253-2868

2 Bedroom And

Alarm System

1\)

0

1 Bedroom/1 Bath

2 Bedroom/1 Bath
$775.00/Monthly
Both Homes Remodeled
Block Construction
With Tile Floors Throughout
0 Deposit With
Section 8 Voucher
Must See

3414 East 9th Avenue
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Call (813) 690-2833

THE FLORIDA SENTINEL BULLETIN
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RUDY 'S REPAIR
SERVICE

East Tampa Area
Rooms For Rent
Clean And Drug Free
Please Call
(813) 597-5221

Complete Air Conditioning

I Buy Junk Cars
Up To $500.00 & Up

Also
Customized Music
And Recording
uservice You Can Trusr

(813) 418-9655

Call Tony
(813) 695-7813

Plumbing Services
Installation, Repairs,

$500! Police Impounds!

Upgrade Tubs, Sinks, Etc.

Honda's, Chevy's,

Custom Plumbing

Acura's Toyota's, Etc.

Sewer Repairs
Reasonably Priced

From $500!

DN A Testing

For Li sti ngs
Ca II 80Q-366-9813
Ext 3695

Paternity Test
We Come To You !

Payment Plans

Cars From $29.00/Monthly!

24-Hour Service

36 Months @ 8.5% APR

Monday - Saturday

Police Impounds
DLM-DNA

$120.00/Weekly
Utilities Included

24n - Free Towing
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We Buy Cars
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Paying Top Dollar!

Dlmservices91 @yahoo.com

Title - No Title

Now Call The Best!

Now Servicing Nationwide
1-888-651-5777
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In Any Condition
I Buy Cars
In Any Condition

,r

(813) 410-0061

Ext K456

* $500.00 Minimum *

No Problem

*Subject To Vehicle

Any Shape !!

Condition*

Top$$$
Call (813) 335-3794

Don't Delay Call Today
(813) 362-6635
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Beds
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Twin

$60.00

Full

$65.00

Queen

$ 75.00

King

$ 110.00 & Up

Bunk Beds

$150.00

-<

Call (813) 310-0991

~

Marilyn's Family
Home Daycare
Now Accepting
Ages 0 - 13 Years
Breakfast, Lunch

Ca11 ·(813) 247-4724

And Snacks Provided
Call: (813) 237-8033
Lie # FTA430861

m

Sentinel Bulletin
AVAILABLE AT THESE LOCATIONS
New Tampa Area
Shell Gas
(Bruce B. Downs Blvd./Skipper Rd .)

Sweet Bay
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Wai-Mart
(Tampa , Brandon & Seffner)
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11720 Dr. MLK Jr. Blvd . (S)
949 E. Bloomingdale Ave . (B)

(Bruce B. Downs Blvd./Highland Pkwy.)
2701 E. Fletcher Ave . (T)

Work From Home

CVS Drugs

12808 E. Brandon Blvd . (B)

For Any Size Room

5909 U. S. Highway 301 S (R)

For Details Send
$5.00 & Self Addressed
Stamped Envelope
To: Brenda James
P.O. Box 292295
Tampa, F!- 33687
Start Now!!!
Increase Your Income
In 90 Days
Weekly Pay

Residential And
Commercial Complete
Electrical Service

Flexible Hours/Days
Recession Proof
(813) 96Q-3762

625 W. M.l.K. Jr. Blvd. (T)

Breaker PanelsAnd
Receptacles
Lights, Outlets
Service Upgrades

5502 E. Fowler Ave. (T)

29 11 E. Fowler Ave .

fD

Lie #ER13013733

Fax 24nTo:
(813) 248-9218
Or Email:
/edwards @flsentinel.com

8885 N. Florida Ave . (T)

Coin Box Locations
HARTLine Terminal
'University Area)- Livingston Ave .

?1 5 Brandon Blvd. (B)
715 W. M.L.K. Jr. Blvd. (S)
2725 N. MacDill Ave . (T)
611 S. Howard Ave . (T)

Call Rufus
Electric Contracting
(813) 348-6148

1601 W. Kennedy Blvd. (T)

2502 W. Hillsboroug h Ave . (T)

400 1 E. Busch Blvd. (T)

Training Provided
Self Motivated

11110 Causeway Blvd . (B)

(Brandon Seffner Riverview & Valrico)

• Easy Work- Great Pay

For All Your Legal
Or Classified
Advertising
Needs... Contact
LaVora
@ (813) 248-1921

Extra $20.00

You Called The Rest

Ybor Heights

(813) 384-0387

$250.00 - $1,000 .00

Perfect - Not So Perfect

(813) 505-5400

Must Be Employed

We Buy Junk Cars

(813) 928-2753

No Deposit

Near Busline 30 And 9

We Pay More

Call SOQ-366-9813

On Bus Line

Limited Time Special

Call Eric
(813) 764-3968

Testing Services

Kitchen , Phone,

Or $300.00/1st Month

JUNK CARS

0

Appliances And Metal

For Listing

A/C, Washer, Cable

$100.00/Weekly

Call Hank
(813) 325-2147

1\.)

Free Pick Up Of Old

Mention This Ad For An

Legal Or Personal Testing

$0 Down !

$475.00/Monthly

Special Value
. University Area And
Near Downtown

Free Estimates

Results In 3 Days

Call (813) 562-3848

Must Be Employed

s And Vans

Accepted

UC ICAC 1814465

No Deposit

Single, Drug Free

Tru

Credit & Debit Cards

$100.00 Per Week

Cable TV, Laundry

And Tile, Repairs

Call (813) 784...S339

Free Cable , A/C And Heat

Plus 1 Week Rent

0
_..

Drywall , Driveways

Single Person

Deposit Plus Security

We Buy Jun Cars

Home Add itions And More

$125.00/Weekly

$140.00 - $150 .00/Weekly

Expert In Roofing

Virus Control

Preferred

Large Furnished Rooms

r
m

& Heating Service

Single Individuals

Furnished Rooms

Junk Cars

On All Makes And Models

Rooms For Rent

Furnished
Rooms For Rent

DJ 's Home Repa ir

Repairs, Upgrades,

Call (813) 62Q-1866

Call (813) 784-0508
For More Information

Top Notch
Computer Service &
Recording Studio

HARTLine Terminal
(East Lake Area) • 56th Street
Orient Jail, Orient Road
Falkenburg Jail, Faulkenburg Ad.

Sweet Bay Super Markets
(B randon Seffner Riverview & Valrico)
6929 U. S. Highway 301 N. (B )
2535 W. Brandon Blvd. (V)

24 Hour Laundromat, MLK/Fiorida
VA Hospital, 56th St./13151 Ave.
River Pines Apts., 40th Street
Centro Place, 21st Ave115th St.

1101 E. Bloomingdale Blvd . (B)

JL Young Apts., Nebraska/Bird St.

1247 Kingsway Blvd. (S)

Epiphany Arms Apts., Hanna/22nd

11230 E. M.L.K. Jr. Blvd. (S)

Univ. Comm. Hosp:, 30th/Fletcher
St. Joseph Hosp., MLK/Habana

205 E. Alexander St. , Plant City
597 S. Wheeler St., Plant City

Tampa Gen. Hosp., by McDonalds
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We Buy Junk

Need Help With

Cars And Trucks

Your Tenants?

w
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CALL J.R.

Or Out Oi The Country?

(813) 966-3501

Need To Fill In

We Pay "TOP " $CASH$
Up to $1 ,500.00
For Junk Cars, Trucks
Vans And Motorcycles
Running Or Not

Call Us Now!
We Have Great Rates
Call V & V Now
(813) 259- 4663
www.myflnancialconnectlons.com

We Pick Up Any
For FREE !
7 Days A Week
(813) 695-2438

Carpentry, Room Additions

c
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Sidewalks Patios & Hauling

Roofing , Drywall
Plumbing, Ceramic Tile

LL
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Miracle Grow
And Landscaping

w

Mowing, Trimming,

Call Eli (813) 325-4643

Sodding, Planting, Designs

$65

w

Mention This Ad For

A Different Me
Hair Salon

U)
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$25.00 Discount

Now Featuring Sisterlocks

::::>

Call (813) 523-1031

And Brotherlocks

Available

CL.

Any Size, Any Length

z

$60 .00

Seamstress

Sew-In

$60 .00

Get Your Prom Dresses

Phone (813) 506-9239

Sew-In w/Mirco's

$75 .00

·Bridal Dresses

$100 .00

Flower Girl , Page Boys

$40

We<NeS

$45

(813) 567-1429

Corn Rows

$40.00

Call Nicole (813) 727-0512

Waves & Roller Set $45.00

...J

MAC DADDY
Lawn Service

Senior Citizen Wednesday's
Rollet Sets $20.00

w
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Phone (813) 245-9761
Lawn Care And More
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Discounts For
Churches/Seniors
Residential/Commercial

Contact DeVette
(813) 231-2100

Kinky Twist

$80.00

Relaxer, Cut & Style
$40.00

Garage, Parking Lot
And Apartment
Clean-up Available

Micro Braids
Kinky Twist

$75.00

Call 813-447-7674
813-526-6142

Color, Cut & Style

$30.00

Up Do's

$100.00

$25.00 - $50.00

Full Head Sew-Ins
Spa Pedicure

Acura, Lexus, lnfiniti, VW

$50.00

BMW, Mercedes, Any Carll

Long Plaits

$100.00

Body Plaits

$75.00

I Pay Top$$$
Call (813) 335-3794

Bobs

$60.00

Tampa Heights

Facials

$20.00
Ms. Theresa

Drastically Reduced
209 East Oak Avenue

(813) 416-0953

Dreads/Retwist

Cash In 3 Days

$35.00

For Your House

Home Phone ONLY
$9.95 +Tax & Fees

Call Today!!!
1-888-443-DAYS
1-888-443-3297

If You Receive

Body Plaits $55.00

X

Food Stamps, Medicaid
Public Housing, SSI,

$35.00

Section 8, (TANF), (LHEAP)
Sister Josle

Chazz (813) 325-7656
Healthy Hair
By Brenda Bennett
Now In Brandon!
Unforgettable's Hair
Designs II
Call 813-368-son
Today For
My Birthday Specials!!

Helps All Problems
Removes Bad Luck
Evil, Reunites Lovers

~y

Lucky Numbers
Phone 1-512-586-3696
Susan's Physic
Reader And Advisor

Homes Or Office
Owner Will Finance
Easy Terms
(813) 932-5006

Call 813-546-2692
813-222-0195
Across From McDonald&
@

MLK & Central

Get Collect Calls
On Your Cell Phone
Orient Road & Faulkenburg
Jail Only $2.25 Per Call

Spiritual Work
$25.00 Shampoo & Set

And Cleansing

$45.00 Retouch/Curl Retouch

Helps All Matters In Life

$100.00- Sew-In Weave

Crystal , ·oral, Palm

Tues/Thurs/Fri Only
With Ad Till 4/1 0/1 0

And Physic Readings
(813) 85Q-3165

Angel Ferguson's
Word Processing
"Processing Words
Is What We Do"
Business Cards, Brochures

123.5

Zoned For Multi-Family

Free School Lunch

Fish Bones With Knots

Not Far From Future
68

Call Wayne
(813) 735-3019

Licensed Professional

85.00
$ 20.00

In A Safe, Secure Location
$75.00 Monthly

Honda, Toyota, Nissan

And More
Salon D' Fusion
2314 N. Nebraska Ave.

torage

I Will Buy Any

$90.00

All Braid Styles $25.00/Up

"We Do Best For Less"

Car & Boat

Call (813) 495-9757
For Detailed Information

Micro's

Kinky Twist $45.00

Hauling And Clean-Up

Call Rosie's Alterations .
Only At (813) 850-2392

Braids By Serina
Call (813) 495-()649

Senegalese Twist $180.00

z
~
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For That Special Occasion

Stylist Needed
Call (813) 621-5914

...J
...J
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And Tux Altered

$50 .00 & Up

Licensed - Professional
Braider

::::>

(813) 247-4368

Call For Appointment

$450.00

m

1907 East Fletcher

Tree Braids

Box Plaits

~

w

Sister Grace

Palm . Card Reader
Spiritual Cleansing
Removes Bad Luck
Evil Spells, Restores Lost
Natu re, Advise On
Love/Marriage
Health And Business
Special Readings $5.00

Call For Salon Specials

Sew-Ins

Pressure Washing

m

Kinky Twists

Ms. Dee's
World Of Beauty
3720Yz Dr. MLK Blvd .

Lie #022650

w
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$85

Box Plaits
Woodard Brothers
Residential Remodeling

~
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Micros la'lg Hair

Mirco's

Junk Metal/Appl iances

::::>
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$65

Are You Out Of State

Your Vacancies?

c
U)

Meros Short Hair

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
THE FLORIDA SENTINEL BULLETIN ACCEPTS
VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS AND DEBIT
CARD PAYMENT VIA PHONE

Pamphlets, Invitations
And Customized
Greeting Cards
www.angelfergusonswordprocessing.com

Call (813) 230-7134
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Naomi's Family Child Care Home

We Finance Everyone*

I can do all thmg s through Chrost w h o stre ngthens m e .
Ph1hpp1an:: 4 1 3

.

,

.

• No Credit Necessary

LARMON

Naomi Thompson

Owner/Operator

FURNITURE

• Why Rent When You
Can Own For less?

Ybor City- 1324 E 7th Ave.
Corner Of 7th & 14tfl Sl.

Town & Countrv - 7565 W. Waters Ave.
CXJmer 6f WatetS & Hanley

813-247-4711

813-249-8600

www.lannonfumiture.com

Opens 24 Hours
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
(813) 932-0696
naomlthompaon@ymall .com
License t FTA430410

.

. .www.larmonfurniture.com
. .
.
~.
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A-A-A ATTORNEY
REFERRAL SERVICE
1-800-733-5342

Cl

Cl

Florida Bar Compliant
Since 1996

Hottest Extension
~~~~~

• Auto Accidents
• DUI Defense
• Foreclosure Defense
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Cl!rtified Braider Needed!!!!
2314 North Nebraska Avenue * (813) 4 16-0953 Ask For TI1eresa
Mon. - Fri. * Sat & Sun
* Walk fns Welcome
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Accepting New Patients

::0

Jean Desgranges, M. D.
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(English And Creole Speaking)

(/)

Anaar Miller, P.A.
Accepting Most Insurances

c
~

• Laboratory

z
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•EKG
• Minor Surgica l Procedures
Monday - Friday • 8 a.m. - 5

::0

813-728-3537
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NEW ROOFS& ~Tony & Son Towing [~)
Or
I
ROOF REPAIRS
& Commerical
. .. .
fill
,_ -TONY
(813) 376;-4730
Big
-·

Res'

www . gpweddings . com

• l

813.238.6191

REEVESROOFING

Small Tows &
Pi~~ Up

Semi Trucks
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H~NANDEZ

(813)
(813)

..

ERNANDEZ
~

Del.

CCC 1326!l60
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Naomi's Family Child Care Home
I c.m clo .~ II Uung~ through
P tu lo ppo.m-; -1 1 3
'
I
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Chr~o;t

We Rnance Everyone*

,.,tto ·;trength ens m e

• No Credit Necessary

LARMON

Naomi Thompson

• Why Rent When You

FURNITURE

Owner/Operator

Can Own For less?

www.lannonfumiture.com

Opens 24 Hours

CAU FOR AN APPOINTMENT
(813) 932-0696

Ybor City -1324 E. 7th Ava.

Town & Country - 7666 W. Wa18n Ave.
Comer 6t WatetS & Hanley

Comer Of 7th & 14th St

naomlthompson@ymalf.com
License# FTA430410

813-247-4711

813-249-8600

www.larmonfurniture.com
'.
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• Auto Accidents
• DUI Defense
Foreclosure Defense

A-A-A ATTORNEY
REFERRAL SERVICE

1-800-733-5342
Florida Bar Compliant
Since 1996
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Certified Braider Neededllll
2314 North Nebraska Avenue * (813) 416-0953 Ask For Theresa
Mon. - · * Sat & Stm
* Walk Ins Welcome
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Accepting New Patients
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MEDICAL CENTER

Jean Desgranges, M. D .
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lntemal & Family Medicine

(English And Creole Speaking)
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813-988-4400 .

-Anaar Miller, P.A .

5015 East Busch

UJ

Accepting Most Insurances
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• Laboratory

•EKG
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• Minor Surgical Procedures
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Monday - Friday • 8 a.m. - 5
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www . gpweddings .corn ,

813-728-3537
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NEW ROOFS& ~Tony & Son Towing I~)
I Semi
-=ROOF REPAIRS

- i fJ.. . '
Big Or Small Tows & Storage

& Commerical

813.238.6197

REEVESROOFING

CCC 1326860

(813)
(813r
(813)
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